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Merchants 
unite in suit 
against city 
By JESS De80ER 
Staff Writer 

A suit that would force Iowa City to 
reopen for through traffic, the sections 
of Dubuque and College streets closed 
for the construction of the pedestrian 
mall, was filed Tuesday by 14 down
town merchants. 

The suit charges that College Street 
businesses were Illegally denied access 
to their property for shipments of 
merchandise and deliveries to 
customers. 

"With those chain·link fences, it's 
like being in a prison," said Inez 
Hornbeck, a partner in the Appletree, 
132 S. Clinton, one of the plaintiffs. 
Some suppliers have refused to make 
deliveries to College Street merchants, 
she said. 

The suit, rued by attorney Patricia 
Kamath, claims that a substantial 
amount of business has been lost due to 
the barricaded streets, and the 
businesses are asking for an un· 
specified amount of money from the 
city to justify the loss of business. 

Other businesses forming the 
"College Street Merchant's Rebellion" 
are Sueppel's Florists, Music Shop, Top 
It Off Shop, Maxwells, The Fieldhouse, 
Rosheks, Sweetings Flowers and Gifts, 
Every Bloomin' Thing, Osco Drug, the 
Deadwood bar, Emerald City, Hall 
Mall Leather Shop, Hall Mall Antiques 
and Hall Mall Sewing Machine, Ltd. 
Merchants will meet Wednesday 
morning with city officials to discuss 
the problem, Hornbeck said. 

The streets were first closed to 
through traffic in March 1977. In 

September the city converted most of 
the area to parking, as an extension of 
the city parking lot with an entrance in 
the 200 block of South Linn Street. 

Deliveries to and from the College 
Street businesses must go through the 
loading zone at the corner of College 
and Clinton streets or must pay the 
-parking fee at the city lot, the suit said. 

"The city is just using the barricaded 
area to make money, at our expense," 
Hornbeck said. 

Hornbeck said the problem is com· 
pounded because truck access to the 
loading zone is blocked by the tern· 
porary buildings on Clinton Street. 

"The city said the temporaries would 
be gone before College Street was 
closed off," she said. 

The Doily Iowon/Dom Franco 

According to Eugene Dietz, city 
engineer, the streets now have only 
temporary surfacing that would break 
up under heavy traffic, because they 
are scheduled to be tom up early in the 
sprinl!. 

Because of the cold, a more durable 
surface cannot be put in new, Dietz 
said. Other streets with the temporary 
surface would have to be opened and 
city crews would have to patch them 
continually, he said. 

Snow removal would also be a 
problem because snow plows hitting the 
uneven temporary surface would speed 
the break up, Dietz said. Traffic signals 
would also have to be replaced at the 
corner of Dubuque and College streets. 

Federal aid relates to facial aid, 
researcher of ugliness reports 
By MARK KEEDY 
Spedal to Th, DeIly low." 

Ugliness has always been a subjective 
judgment, dependent on background, 
personal taste and custom. When federal 
money is involved, however, stricter 
guidelines and definitions must be used. 

Dr. John Casko, head of the or· 
thodontics department at the UI College 
of Dentistry, Is researching ugliness. The 
research, which is being conducted with 
the aid of Kathy Slama, a graduate 
student in psychology, relates to federal 
aid for facial reconstructive surgery and 
is concerned with physical attractiveness 
as well as functional problems. 

Casko said the federal government Is 
increasingly involved in insurance and 
subsidies of corrective surgery for 
persons with facial defects not classified 
as handicaps. 

"They don't have enough money to 
give orthodontic care to everyone who 
needs it," he said. "And they need some 
type of instrument to determine how to 
pick the most needy people." 

Gasko said persons with congenital 
anomalies - defects present from birth 
- already have access to financial aid to 
help pay for corrective treatment. 

Others, such as those with develop
ment problems that may have led to 
poorly aligned teeth, or abnormaUy 
extended or retracted jaws, are not 
technlcaUy considered handicapped and 

AI, st,lke 
SINGAPORE, Mllaysla (UPI) -

Mllayslan pilots declared I 24-hour 
strike next week to protest Ju IeCUrity, 
which they blamed for the weekend crah 
of I hijacked jetliner that killed 100 
persons, includin& the Cuban unbaua
!lor to Japan and I U.S. World Bank 
official. 

The Malaylian AIr PIlots Association 
ClUed I strike next Dec. 13 and Slid It W. limed .t forcing officials to tighten 
securlty at Mllaylil'. h1jact·vumerlble 
1irportI. 

"The eecurlty lit\lltlon Is lax to .. y the 
Ieqt. The IIr crt .. and Innocent 
pI_naera are entirely at the mercy of 
hijackers," I pIIotl' ltltement ald. 

All 100 ptrIOI\I abolnl the Malayliln 

are not automatically eligible for aid, 
Casko said. 

"Yet." ~e added, "it is quite obvious 
from working with these people that they 
are handicapped in one way or another." 

"Beauty is only skin deep if you're not 
too bad looking to begin with. But you 
can't hide serious facial problems, and 
there's no question in my mind that these 
are handicaps," Casko said. 

"The question is, how do you dif· 
ferentiate between people, and can we 
develop some kind of Instrumen t to 
document that differentiation? If we are 
successful and have to pick 100 people out 
,of 100 to treat, then perhaps we can say, 
'Yes, we have a valid way of 
measuring . '" 

A complicating factor, Casko said, is 
that surgical orthodontics has made 
tremendous progress in recent years. 
Defects that used to be incurable can now 
be treated, and the number of people who 
can be treated has subsequently in· 
creased. 

Casko said he hopes results from initial 
steps of the research will lead to a larger 
federal grant in 1978 to continue the 
study. 

The only money used so far, Casko 
said, is Slama's $6,000 research 
assistantship grant from the UI 
Graduate College. 

An advantage of such interdisciplinary 
research, Casko said, is that he has or· 
thodontlc knowledge needed for precise 
measurement of facial defects, while 

Boeing 737 were killed when, according 
to pollce accounts, the plane exploded in 
the air and feU to the ground shortly after 
the pilot told Kuala Lumpur's Subang 
airport that "we have a hijacker on 
board." 

The dead included a number of VIPs 
and foreigners, among them Cuban 
Ambassador to Japan Mario Garcia 
Incaaustegul, American World Bank 
official C.O. Hoerr, and Malaysian 
Agriculture Minister Ali Hahi Ahmad. 

The U.S. Embassy Identified Hoerr as 
~n official at the World Bank's 
Washin.gton headquarters. 

Meetings 
• 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The pr~sent 
state open meetings law is inadequate, 
one of the original writers said Tuesday. 

Speaking at a day·long workshop 
SPORIOred by the Iowa Freedom of 
Information Council on Iowa's open 
meetings IIW, Arthur Bonfield, a 
University of Iowa law professor, said 

Slama is knowledgeable in research 
methodology. 

To accurl\tely determine what is 
generally considered attractive, a 
complex statistical procedure called 
clustering will be used. 

Slama said profile photographs of 
people ranging from very attractive to 
very unattractive will be shown to a 
sample of the general public. She said the 
sample group will rate the photographs 
on similarities of attractiveness and the 
raw figures will be compiled into a 
computer program. 

The computer will pick out clusters of 
profiles with similar ratings in terms of 
attractiveness. The results could then be 
used as a standard against which to 
compare actual cases. 

Orthodontists have the abllity to 
precisely measure amounts of physical 
deformities. 

Finally, in those cases where two 
candidates are found to be nearly 
identical in degrees of physical defor· 
mity, it might be possible to administer a 
self-concept test to determine which 
persons are more psychologically or 
socially affected by their deformities. 

Slama said the test would probably 
consist of 100 self·image and self-esteem 
questions that a candidate would rate on 
a scale of one to five. She feels she will be 
able to obtain valid and rellable results. 
, The researchers said findings will not 
be known until late spring. 

the state needs a "strongly enforceable 
open meetings law." 

Bonfield was one of the chief architects 
of the original law. ' 

"It needs revision. I clearly am in 
favor of a strong enforceable open 
meetings law," he said. 

However Bonfield admitted a balance 
is needed. 

"You must reach a balance between 
the public's right to know and efficient 
government," he said. 

Vets' 
CHICAGO (UPI) - About 700,000 

Veterans Administration penSioners will 
lose VA benefits Feb. 1 unless they 
respond to a questioMalre sent to them 
in November, a VA spokesman said 
Tuesday. 

W.O. Bush, director of the VA's data 
processing center, said 1,257,887 persons 
are requl!ed to return the question
naires. By Monday, only 37 per cent had 
done so, he said. At the same time last 

Iowa CitY's 
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Sa'dat says Ishameful 
behavior' led to break 
BI/ United Pre" International 

Egypt said Tuesday it broke relations 
with five one-time Arab allies because of 
their "shameful behavior" in con· 
demning President Anwar Sadat's peace 

, moves and to cut them down to size. 
Acting Egyptian Foreign Minister 

Butros Ghall set the official date for the 
Cair<> peace talks for Dec. 14 and said 
haUed Secretary of State Cyrus Vance's 
forthcoming Middie East tour as a move 
"to make a success of President Sadat's 
peace moves." 

"The U.S. is supporting President 
Sadat and, as he says, the U.S. holds 99 
per cent of the cards," Ghall said. 

In Washington, Vance predicted the 
Cairo conference will be a "stepping 
stone" to an overall Middle East set· 
tlement and for the first time conceded 
the possibllity of having such a set
tlement without holding a Geneva con
ference. 

Some 300 Arab diplomats from Syria, 
Algeria, Libya, Iraq and South Yemen 
moved out of their embassies following 
Sadat's dramatic decision to break 

Reactor f"nds tied 
to heat for the poor 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House 
decided Tuesday by a one-vote margin to 
continue a $200 million program to help 
poor persons meet heating bills in the 
coming winter. 

The victory came on a 182-181 vote 
after Speaker Thomas O'Neill cast the 
tie-breaker for the program which was 
part of a $7.1 billion supplemental money 
bill. 

. The entir .. money bill was passed on a 
voice vote and sent to the Senate which 
may seek a new conference with the 
House after rejection of theSenate passed 
language banning spending of $462 
million for two B1 bombers. 

The bill carries $80 million for the 
Clinch River nuclear breeder reactor 
which President Garter must spend 
despite his earlier veto of a bill 
authorizing the project. 

The reactor money was retained 
without debate or a vote since both House 
and Senate had included the funds in 
their separate bills so It was not an item 

of disagreement between House and 
Senate conferees. 

Carter's only choices on the reactor 
issue are to veto the overall money bill or 
propose rescinding the money in a 
separate measure that must be approved 
by the House and Senate before it can be 
deleted. Such approval is not likely. 

The Senate had approved the heating 
bill provision, first put into effect after 
the record cold wave last winter when 
some 1.5 million persons got help in 
paying hlgher·than-usual fuel bills. 

The House did not have the money in Its 
version of the bill but Rep. Joseph 
Addabbo, D-N.Y., sponsored the move to 
agree with the Senate provision which 
carried a maximum payment of $250 per 
family. 

The Addabbo motion came under at· 
tack from House GOP whip Robert 
Michel of Illinois who said "the need has 
not yet been demonstrated for this 
winter. " 

diplomatic relations with all participants 
of the Tripoli meeting called to plot joint 
action against Sadat because of his peace 
overtures. 

Fuad Mohieddin, Secretary General of 
Egypt's ruling Arab Socialist Party, said 
the break in relations was "necessary 
and imperative in order to reduce the 
(five) countries to their natural size. 

"Egypt was forced to take this decision 
in order to confront the shameful 
behavior of the leaders of these countries 
against the Egyptian people and 
President Sadat's historic peace 
initiative," Mohieddin said. 

"These states did not fight (Israel) and 
will not fight. did not, and will not, make 
sacrifices," he said. "Many of the 
leaders of these countries are living in 
luxury and affluence by spending the 
funds allocated (by the oU·rich Arabs) 
for strengthening the confrontation 
states and the Palestinian people." 

Mohieddin saJd "each of the par· 
ticipants in the Tripoli summit attempted 
to advance his own interests without 
paying much attention to the principal 
cause. "The leaders of these countries, 
by rejecting peace and liberation, have 
only isolated themselves and their 
governments from the Arab nation." 

In ide 
The immdaled shorta 10011 have done ~ . lorm ... 

Mill Wyoming to lIand 1ri1i on c:I1arget of abu. ng 
Mormon ... See lIay. pttge alx. • 

New educational techrique unveiled In Solon: 
toIittry confinemtli ... See stay. pege 10. 

American mercenary losee two lega In Ahodeala. 
bul he doesn't mind. the war agail1ll .. commuri .... 
Is more lmponant •.. See Ilay. page nine. 

Obscured by the drifts ... 
Strong winds blew snow a10111 a breakwater as Iteam from Lake Michigan obscured tile ships at Milwaukee'. Lake Mlcblgu 

port. StrOllg winds aDd a I-above-zero temperature brougbt the chili factor to a mJnus40 degrees II a wintery blast of air bit WIs
coosln. 

year, 47 per cent had responded. 
The questioMaire, sent with Nov. 1 

checks. is designed to determine how 
much outside income the veterans and 
their dependents receive, Bush said. 

V A pensions, unlike compensation for 
service·related disabilities, are based on 
the amount of income a veteran or his 
beneficiary receive and must be adjusted 
aMually, Bush said. 

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - Howard 
Willard, a small·tlme burglar who 
stumbled upon a fortune, was found 
guilty Tuesday night of murder in the 
killing of heiress Marjorie Jackson and 
carting S4 million from her hom~.· 

Willard, 38, had been described as the 
ringleader in the gang that invaded the 
home where Jackson, dIatrustful of 
banks, had stuffed about P million in 
cash into garbage bags and other con· 
tainers. 

The prosecution said he was guilty of 
th~ charge of felony murder even though . 

he did not actually pull the trigger. 
Just before the case went to the jury of 

seven women and five men, Willard 
defied his own lawyers and insisted on 
testifying he was innocent of the charges 
of murder, robbery, burglary, arson and 
conspiracy. 

He said co-defendant Manuel Robinson 
killed and robbed the 6&-year-old grocery 
store heiress and later set fire to her 
home in an effort to cover-up the slaying 
last May. Robinson goes on trial nelt 
March. 

Prisone,s 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI) - With a 

"good luck" from U.S. Magistrate Harry 
R. McCue, 23 Mexicans serving time in 
federal prisons cleared their last hurdle 
Tuesday in preparation for a prisoner 
swap Friday which will return them to 
Mexico City for ~Ignment to jails in 
their home country. 

Two of the 25 who appeared before the 
magistrate during the bilingual 

proceedings appeared were told to return 
Wednesday for a further hearing. McCue 
said one of them appeared confused. The 
other, Estaban Arroyo Varela, who was 
confined to a wheelchair, said he had 
been injured in jail and wanted to return 
to Mexico for medical treatment. 

Weathe, 
Imagine our surprise when instead of 

finding the triple deck weather staff Igloo 
in the parking lot we encountered a 
Mormon missionary strapped to a 
rocking chair. 

"What, pray tell, are you doing here?" 
we inquired. 

"Some nuts were ta~ apart an Igloo 
and swilling bourbon here a whUe ago," 
he replied, "so I offered them a band. 
Next thing I think I knew I wu tied to thII 
chair and they were dancing around me 
singing: Highs up to 15, Iowa down to 
zero, goodly chance of having snow to 
make our man a hero. Then they eet fire 
to a pUe of shorts and took off." 
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Teen drinking no worse 
By KELL Y ROBERTS 
llId 

GREG SMITH 
Staft Writers 

Alcohol usage among 
'American teenagers Is 
beginning to level off, although 
it is still a serious problem 
according to a soon to be 
released report by the National 
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and 
Alcoholism. 

The report, prepared for 
Congress, is a follow-up of a 1974 
study that indicated teen-age 
drinking was increasing. The 

• study also showed most 
teenagers had at least tried 
alcohol. 

Studies had previously shown 
an increase for teen-age alcohol 
usage from World War II until 
1965, when it leveled off. 

In Iowa the average age of 
first alcohol use Is 14, according 
to the Iowa Drug Abuse 
Authority (lOAA). However, 
the earliest incidence of ex
perimenting with alcohol 
lowered from age 9 in 1974 to 
age 6 in 1976, according to a 
study done by the lOAA. The 
study also reported incidence of 
daily alcohol use as early as age 
10. 

David Henson, executive 
director of the Mid-Eastern 
Communities Council on 
Alcoholism (MECCA), said the 
use of alcohol has been 
prevalent among teens .• 

Eighteen per cent of males 
and 13 per cent of females, age 
14 to 17 use alcohol one to two 
times a week, according to the 
IDAA study. Near daily usage 
of alcohol was reported as 4 per 

cent of aU males and 2 per cent 
of all females 14 to 17. 

"Teenagers, perhaps more so 
these past few years than in the 
past, are turning to alcohol," he 
said. "There had been heavy 
usage of other chemicals, but 
teens turned to alcohol. Alcohol 
is more accessible and not 
illegal as are other chemicals." 

Alcohol was the first drug 
used by 91 per cent of Iowa 
youths who use drugs, said the 
IDAA study. However, 
marijuana was chosen as the 
principle drug of choice by 
those surveyed who used other 
drugs. 

Henson said people who start 
drinking as a teenagers may 
have problems with alcohol 
later in life. He said, three out of 
every four persons involved in 
Alcoholics Anonymous started 

drinking in their teens. 
One major problem 

associated with drinking is 
drunk driving. Henson said 
about 50 per cent of all fatal 
accidents involve alcohol and 
teenagers are involved in many 

or better 
of these. 

"Teens who drink and drive 
don't know their limit for 
drinking . More experienced 
drinkers may not drink and 
drive. Because of this, a lot of 
young people are caught for 
driving under the influence of 
alcohol," he said. 

Teens using alcohol are in
fluenced by many factors . Peer 
pressure pushes many toward 
alcohol, while parental usage 
also Influences many teen-age 
users. Henson said about 80 per 
cent of the teenagers with an 
alcohol dependence come from 
homes where the parents also 
have a dependence. 

David Cronin, acting 
superintendent of Iowa City 
schools, said, while alcohol 
usage is a problem, it is not a 
major one in Iowa City. He said 

he has seen no substantial 
change In Its usage. 

The Institute report shows 
many states are attempting to 
raise the minimum drinking 
age to 19, :lO or 21. (A bill in
troduced In Iowa In 1976 which 
would have raised the minimum 
age from 18 to 19 was defeated.) 

Cronin said the schdol ad
ministration, while not against 
the bill, didn't think raising the 
age limit to 19 was a solution. 

"We felt it was Inconsistent to 
give lS.year~lds some adult 
privileges and rights and not 
give them others," he said. 

Henson said raising the legai 
age to drink would not have 
much effect on teen-age 
drinkers. "It wouldn't stop 
them from getting alcohol 
somehow," he said. 

"OH. GOD! Faculty Senate defeats 
. , G smoking policy change II 

I 
I . 

How appl'Op,iate ••• 
By Unitecl p,.. Int..,..donal 

\ 

The expression of "Oh, God" took on more 
meanin~ than just a movie title Tuesday when 

residents of upstate New York started digging 
out from nearly a foot of snow. And the 
weather man says more is on the way. 

Scholarly research favored 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

About 95 per cent of the 
research funded by the National 
Endowment for the Humanities 

~ 
is directed toward a scholarly, 
rather than a popular audience, 
according to Research Division 
Director Harold Cannon, and he 
does not expect that proportion 
to change. 

In a presentation Tuesday to 
UI administrators and faculty, 
Cannon said research designed 
for a popular audience can be 
useful, but receives less than 5 

II per cen t of research funds 
because it is "not a contribution 
to the knowledge in a field (of 
the humanities) ." 

The research grant division of 
the National Endowment for the 
Humanities, which has an $18 
million budget this year, 
generally funds groups of in
dividuals or an institution to do 
a long-term study which 
"makes significant contribution 
to the humanities," Cannon 
said. 

The three major programs 
under the research grant 
division are the general 
research program, which in
cludes basic research and ar
chaeology, as well as state, 
local ' and regional history; the 
research materials program, 
which includes reference work 
preparation and editing the 
work of significant author or 
historical figures; and the 
research collections program, 
which includes the development 
of collections of research 
materials. 

research," he said. "And we 
have to rely on specialists in the 
field to answer that." 

He said it is also important for 
an applicant" to get sufficiently 
into a project to present a 
detailed proposal" and write 
the proposal with enough 
confidence to "do ample justice 
to it." 

Cannon remarked, "It has 
been a tradition for professional 
humanists to be overly modest, 
but they must blow their own 
trwhpets to write a successful 
proposal." 

He also suggested that 
research grant applicants 
submit preliminary proposals 
to the research division staff to 
receive useful advice in writing 
final proposals. 

By JOSEPH DeROSIER 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A resolution calling for a 
change in the Ul smoking policy 
that would permit smoking only 
in areas designated for that 
purpose was defeated by the UI 
Faculty Senate Tuesday. 

The resolution had been 
previously passed by the UI 
Faculty Council. It is unclear to 
faculty officials if the Faculty 

~ Senate's action will void the 
council's decision. 

ACl!ording to Ruth Rendely, 
author of a survey that promp
ted review of the Ul's present 
smoking policy, the Faculty 
Council is the only ad
ministrative advisory board 
definitely not supporting a new 
Ul smoking policy. 

Some faculty members did, 
however, express opinions that 
the council is an administrative 
arm of the senate and therefore 
under the senate's jurisdiction. 

Chairwoman Eleanor M. 
Birch said the council will meet 
on Dec. 20 to make a final 
decision. 

"Technically there is no 
reason why this had to come to 
the senate, said Jirch, during 
the meeting. But I believe in 
democracy and it's not right for 

down-filled 

the cOl\nc!1 to act for the senate 
when the senate has the time." 

The proposed smoking policy 
change came after Ul President 
Willard Boyd asked the Faculty 
Council to review the current 
policy after he had received the 
survey on UI student's 
"Attitudes on Tabacco 
Smoking." The survey con
ducted by Free Environment 
showed that 73 per cent of the UI 
students did not smoke. 

Rendely, author~oordinator 
of the survey, said the current 
policy psychologically creates a 
smoking environment by 
providing areas for non
smokers, instead of vice versa. 

The new policy would permit 
smoking only in areas 
designated for smoking com
pared to the present policy 
which prohibits smoking in no
smoking areas. 

. Arguments against the new 
policy were that it would be 
hard to enforce and that it may 
Increase smoking areas. It was 
also argued that the present 
policy is "fair and balanced." 

The senate, however, did pass 
a motion stating that the faculty 
urges all UI members to 
voluntarily comply with the 
present policy. Boyd also stated 
that individuals must be willing 
to comply with the present 
regulations. 

The policy is currently 
published in the University 
Operations Manual. 

Boyd said that under the 
current pollcy there is no ob
jection to increasing no
smoking areas. The decision on 
where to designate non-smoking 
areas comes from area ad
ministration offices. 

Laser-Made Holograms 
Now Available as pendants 

Just in time for gift giving. An optical 
illusion in three dimensional visual splendor 
with dazzling colors. Available images 
include: 

King Tut All zodiac signs 
Pyramid of Khafre Unicorn 

Starship Enterprise Watch movement 
Star of David Gandalf of Trilogy 

and many others 

Surprise your friends with this unique gift 
idea from ... 

The WHOLE EARTH GENERAL 
STORE 

706 S. Dubuque 337-4063 

BUOWEISER • • "INa Of BEERS • ANt1EUSER BUSCH, 'NC • Sf lOVIS 

DO JOURNAUSM 
Cannon also explained that 

even though the research grant 
division is the "book-producing 
arm of the endowment," about 
&0 per cent of the endowment's 
lunding is directed toward 
public projects through the 
division of public programs and 
the division of state programs. 

"Funding public-directed 
research never will be a major 
function of the research 
division, because so much of the 
endowment's funds go to that 
area," he said. 

Cannon explained that 
research proposals in these 
areas are evaluated first by 
specialists in the particular 
field, then by a panel of 
humanities "generalists" and 
finally by the National Council 
for the Endowment for the 
Humanities. 

MAJORS SAY 
"First of all, how badly does 

the field or discipline need the AW/:UGHITI I'VE cor TWO BY-LINES 
AND A FRONT PA6f FEATtJRS 

IN TO~yS PAPfR! 
I THINK I'LL CALL 5AJ%y, 

ATTRAC7lVE" BRUNETTE, .21, 
AND SHARE A PfTCJlER 

OFCOW OOO .,OVER AT~, 
R:>PUL.AA CAMPUS 

HANGOUT;4!!! AND N\AIN. 

"Wait a minute, me get a sCissors. 
"Never mind. " 

POCKETKNIVES $7 to $11 
Plaza Centre One, Iowa Ci , Iowa 351-0323 

Women's sweaters $6 
Pretty cowls and turtlenecks in 
bright and basic colors. 1 00% 
acrylic rib knit. 

20%off 
towels. 
Sale 
2.80 Balh 

Reg. 3.50. Cross-stitch '. 
print adds a nostalgiC 
handcrafted look to 
cotton/polyester. 
Hand; reg. 250, SI'e $2 
Washcloth; 
reg 1.50, Slle 1.20 

200/0 off all slippers. 

Sale 3.99 
R.g. 4.99. Women's acrylic pll slipper with vinyl 
sole Chlldren's sizes, reg 399, S.,. 3.18 

Sale 3.99 
AIG. 4 .•. Men's cotton corduroy slipper with crepe 
rubber sole 
Boys' sizes, reg. 4.50, S.,. 3.80 

Open 9:30-9 Mon. thru Fri. 
9:30-5:30 Saturday 
Sunday noon to 5, 

. Senate 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

Unless one of the UI 
Senate members 
previously opposed 
organ!;ation recognition 
National Federation 
Blind (NFB) makes a 
reconsider its 
recognition of the 
not take place 
although the JUdicial 
ruled recognition 
denied. 

The court had ao['ro~'eI 
NFB's position 
refrained from 
dering the senate to 
the organization. Sen. 
Frew said he had 
bill on Tuesday to 
recognition of the 
foUowing the decision 
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Infant mortality rate declines in · Iowa 

The Ooily 

By MARY ABBOUD 
Staff Writer 

Hospitals, said .. a child is 
considered an infant until its 
first birthda~ i however, most 
infant deaths occur during the 

Out of the 42,132 babies born first 48 hours of life, when the 
in Iowa in 1976, 385 died during baby is the smallest and may 
their first year of life, compared ha ve complications with 
to 405 deaths in 41,360 births in breathing. 
1975. RDS (respiratory distress 

The, infant mortality r~te in syndrome), better known as 
Iowa IS one of the lowest In the . Hyaline membrane disease, is a 
country, and the nwnber of respiratory disease of newborn 
deaths has been decreasing infants. More than 25,000 babies 
although the nwnber of babies die each year in the United 
born each year is increasing by States from RDS during the 
aboU'lI,OOO. first three days of life. 

At UI Hospitals, 2,856 babies 
were !>om during the fiscal year 
1976, which is an increase from 
fiscal year 1975 when 2,510 were 
born, said Dave Vellinga, 
assistant for planning and 
community relations at UI 
Hospitals. 

Ve11inga said the nwnber of 
infant deaths of babies born at 
UI Hospitals is not available, 
because many babies born 
there are from other cities and 
when they are taken home there 
is no record of infant mortality 
filed at the UI Hospitals. 

Dr. Herman Hein, director of 
the statewide parinatal care 
program and associate 
professor of pediatrics at UI 

Hein said new methods of 
treatment for infants of RDS 
have been found. New 
respiratory breathing equip
ment helps the baby breathe 
during those first crucial days 
of life. Thus, the infant death 
rate due to RDS Is lower, Hein 
said. 

Hein cites one of the major 
reasons for the decline of infant 
deaths as the development of 
the regional parinatal care 
program, originating at UI 
Hospitals with 10 intermediate 
centers in the state. 

The program, which began in 
1973, maintains a high quality of 
care for UI Hospitals and the 

other centers around the state, 
Hein said. 

"Every three to four months, 
the parinatal team tra vels 
around the state to review each 
of the centers' care facilities 
and to refer high-risk mothers 
(those with diabetes, heart 
disease or epilepsy, drug 
IIbusers, heavy cigarette 
smokers, alcohol drinkers) to 
UI Hospitals," Hein said. 

Hein said the nwnber of teen
age pregnancies is decreasing i 
so, the baby with a mother in 
her twenties or thirties has a 
better chance of survival than a 
baby with a teen-age mother. 

Hein said family-planning 
programs and genetic coun
seling such as that available at 
UI Hospitals may also have an 
influence on the decrease in the 
infant death rate. People are 
planning their families better 
and more women are waiting to 
have a baby after they have 
worked in a career for a few 
years. 

Mothers are also realizing the 
need for good health care 
during their pregnancies, from 
family planning programs, he 
said. 

.Senate disputes NFB issue low'an By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Wnter 

Unless one of the UJ Student 
Senate members who 
previously opposed student 
organ~tion recognition of the 
National Federation of the 
Blind (NFB) makes a motion to 
reconsider its status, 
recognition of the group may 
not take place this year 
although the Judicial Court has 
ruled recognition cannot be 
denied. 

The court had approved the 
NFB 's position 7-0, but 
refrained from directly or
dering the senate to recognize 
the organization. Sen. John 
Frew said he had drawn up a 
bill on Tuesday to consider 
recognition of the NFB 
following the decision of the 

Judicial Court, but that senate 
President Doug Siglin had taken 
the bill from the senators' 
mailboxes. 

"I submitted it and had it 
placed in the mailboxes," Frew 
said. "Doug came into the office 
and took them out. He told Donn 
Stanley (senate executive 
secretary) that it says in 
Robert's Rules of Order that we 
can't consider the same bill 
twice in one session." 

Frew said it is in the con
stitution that senate must abide 
by Robert's Rules of Order. 
"But time and time again Doug 
has said that Robert's is not a 
law of senate," he said. "The 
idea of this NFB controversy 
has become so abnormal. U it 
takes going beyond it, I think we 
should do it. We have gone 
beyond Robert's Rules of Order 
for other things at other times. 

Council sets hearing 
on Fieldhouse charges ' 

Acting on Iowa City Pollee Chief Harvey Miller's recom
mendation, the Iowa City Council voted Tuesday night to set a 
public hearing on whether to revoke or suspend a beer and liquor 
license for the Fieldhouse bar. 

Stephem Kirk, manager of the Fieldhouse, was charged by 
police Nov. 2 with selling or dispensing alcoholic beverages 
between 2 and 6 a.m. in violation of state and municipal law. 

Councilor L.P. Foster, who was elected mayor pro tern for this 
meeting because of the absence of Mayor Mary Neuhauser and 
Mayor Pro Tem Carol deProsse, asked that the matter be tabled. 
Foster said he was concerned that inaccurate reports in the news 
media might adversely affect the Fieldhouse. Foster later 
mentioned The Da/ly Iowan and the Press·cltizen as the 
newspapers containing the errors. 

The DI incorrectly implied The Fieldhouse had been charged 
more than once with violation of the Iowa liquor hours law. The 
bar has peen charged with one violation of that law. The article 
also said police had been oalled to the bar 'lJ times in 1977 in 
response to the alleged violations. That statement was incorrect. 

Councilor Robert Vevera, however, said he disagreed with 
Foster, and said the hearing would "clear the air for the owner as 
well as the (police) department head." City Manager Neal Berlin 
also asked that the council set the public hearing for Dec. 20. 

In other action, the council passed a resolution to request 
flllancial settlement of the city's urban renewal project. This 
closes the books on redevelopment activities financed by the 
federal urban renewal program, Urban Redevelopment Coor
dinator Paul Glaves said. The remaining activities will be con
ducted under the Community Development Block Grant program. 
The settlement date is Jan. 6, 1978. 

In a related matter, the council adopted a resolution amending 
the urban renewal contract with the federal government to in· 
clude necessary provisions concerning the Clean Air Act and the 
Water Pollution Control Act. 

Chrlstmas .... ~n engaging time of yearl . 
Plaza Centre One, Iowa City, Iowa 351-0323 

This has just got to be a per
sonal thing." , 

Frew said if senate cannot 
consider the bill during this 
session, "we would have to wait 
until late next March when 
Doug is out of office." 

Siglin said he had removed 
Frew's bill from the mailboxes 
because Robert's Rules of 
Order said that If a bill can only 
be considered once during a 
session, and that when senate 
has moved to suspend the rules 
of order, the body had done so 
by the two-thirds vote required 
to make such a move. 

Siglin said his personal view 
that the NFB should not be 
recognized has not been altered 
by the ruling of the Judicial 
Court. "I think the NFB violates 
the constitution, and that it can 
be considered, but my personal 
view has not changed," he said. 

Frew said that because his 
bill cannot be considered 
perhaps the only way the issue 
could be brought before the 
body would be if one of the 
senate m~mbers who voted 
against recognitJon made a 
motion to reconsider 
recognition of the group. 

Frew said he plans to place 
copies of the Judicial Court's 
decision in the mailboxes of the 
senators. 

A written report on the 
opinion of the Judicial Court 
states, "We have already 
considered and disposed of the 
Student Senate's arguments 
that the NFB constitution is not 
inimical to the proper goals of 
the university." 

Get off your 
rocker. Don't 
take old age 
sitting down. 
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IN STORE DEMONSTRATION 

UNIROLLER 11 

UNICOLOR R-2 
CHEMISTRY , 
QT. 7.50 
GALLON 16.75 

(FOR KODAK 37 RC P 

16.75 

.Lr'''-olYlISTRY 
K2 (FOR ALL C-41 FILMS) 
QT. R.25 
GALLON 21.95 

TOTAL COLOR 1 & 2 
5.20 EACH OR 
BOTH FOR 10.00 

47.50 UNICOLOR RB 
RESIN COATED· PAPER 

29.95 

2.60 
RXIO 2[)'SHEET 
RXtO tOO-SHEET 

7.99 
30.50 

llX t4 to-SHEET 6.75 
SURFACES AVAILAHLE : 

17.50 
27.95 
33.50 

GLOSSY 
MATIE 
SILK 

Dieol 

Dave Mann, area 
representative for 

UNICOLOR, will be in the 

FROM SLIDES 

QT. 10.25 
GALLON 21.95 

SPECIAL: 

OF ANY PFSCHEMISTRY 
EKTACHROME 1993 

UNICOLOR SLIDE 

ALL NEW EKTACHROMES) 
QUART 

t~ GALLON 
GALLON 

store Friday & Saturday, December 
9 & 10, to show actual processing 

of films and prints from both 
negatives and slides. Bring your interest 

and your questions ... UNICOLOR takes out the mystery 
and leaves the magic of color processing. 
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The 'Warehouse is Giving You 
Christmas Bargains Again! 
Buy one pair of blue jeans at the 
regular price and get another pair 
for 

Buy one blou~e or sweater at the 
regular price and get another for 

$500 
$100 
mix n match 

Buy one dress at the regular price 
and get another for $500 

suits excluded 

Hurry - while supplies last! 
Bring a friend along and save! 

See our sale rack for Y2 off sale prices. 

The Warehouse 
114 S. Dubuque, Downstairs 
(across from Baskin & Robbins) 

M & Thur. 10-9, Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10-5:30 

Home high 6delity 6nally 
comes to your car. 

CONCORD 
" 

HP-I00 in dash Tuner/Amplifierrrape Deck $150 

Specifications: 
Cassette Tape Deck 
Frequency Response: 40-15,000 Hz +/ .... IdB 
Wow & Rutter: 0.152 WRMS 

Monitor Amp: 
Power Output: 5 watts/channel RMS 
Distortion: 2% maximum, typically 0.2% 

Christmas Sale 
is still in progress at 

Advanced Audio 
338-9383 

Open Sunday 1 - 5 through Christmas 
11 - 6 dallY, until 9 Mon - Thurs 

Brfjht . 
Christmas 

!ldeas 
Make short work of your gift list! 
With lustrous chrome writing 
instruments by Cross. Beau
tiful and useful; mechani
cally guaranteed for a 
lifetime. 

Pen or Pencil $7.50 
Set $15.00 

10 E. Benton 

CROSS' 
SINCE 184e 

I 

Iowa Book & Supply 
8 South Clinton 337-4188 

9-9 Monday, Wednesday, T~ursday, Friday 
9-5 Tuesday and Saturday 
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Difficult 
• • 

,Harassment of dissidents 
leads [SA to secrecy 

propOSItIon 
The recent International Women 's Year Conference in 

Houston attracted considerable attention from the media, • 
including the DI. Several of our feminist readers have ob
jected to the DI'8 coverage and the coverage of the media in 
general as examples of biased reporting and evidence of 
"rampant sexism." Three such letters were published on the 
Viewpoints page Dec. 1. 

The predominant theme of the letters is that the 
remarkable accomplishments of the conference and the 
important issues it addressed were obnubilated by media 
preoccupation with disagreements at the conference and the 
dissent of traditionalist women, as exemplified in Phyllis 
Schlafly's counterconvention at the Astrodome. 

To a considerable extent, that criticism is valid. The IWY 
Conference was a landmark event. It was by no means the 
first large·scale political gathering of women, but it was the 
first government-sponsored conference intended as a forum 
for all women, representing an official recognition of the 
importance of women's issues. 

More significantly, conference delegates seized the op
portunity provided by the conference to pass an impressive 
plan of action, establishing priorities for the advancement of 
women in the next decade. In setting goals for women, they 
refused to limit artificially the scope of their deliberations 
and create a false sense of unanimity by avoiding tough and 
divisive issues such as abortion and lesbian rights. Instead, 
they addressed these issues forthrightly and responsibly. 

I'll Ow Frli t" ,. · 
We have been treated to a veiled attack on the 

Iranian Students Association. The letter of Nov. 
10 by Mohamad Tavakoli retreats into a 
criticism that places form over substance by 
failing to honestly speak to political 
disagreements with the ISA. 

The letter ,In essence, alleged that the ISA fails 

Input 

to sign our letters with real names, an act that is 
"undemocratic" and reflects that we won't fight 
for what (we) believe in." 

We do not think it strange that people "who 
want to change their government" do not fully 
identify themselves in public letters. This 

. criticism merely begs the question and fails ever 
to look factually at the nature of the government 
the writers hide their names from. It is widely 
known that the regime in Iran is a fascist dic· 
tatorship, where freedom to disagree with the 
regime is a non-existent right. Many people in 
Iran have bravely stood up to the Shah's 
authoritarian regime and consequenUy there are 
an estimated 100,000 political prisoners in the 

Shah's prisons. It has also been widely 
documented that the Iranian secret police, the 

. SA V AK, trained by the Central Intelligence 
Agency, openly operates in the United States to 
monitor and harrass Iranian dissidents in this 
country. 

The Iranian Students Association published 
letters in the Df and elsewhere to raise issues to 
the U1 student body on the nature of the Iranian 
government and the complicity between the 
Shah and the United States in economic, 
military, political and intel\lgence affairs. We do 
hope that the readers look to the content of our 
letters and do not fixate on the names of the 
writers. We do not believe that students read our 
letters like Mr. Tavakoli and fail to respect the 
political truths we write about because, in form, 
they do not know what our names are. 

You ask, "Why do the lSA members cover 
their faces at anti-shah demonstrations?" This is 
Simple to understand. We are faced with a 
tremendous ' amount of repression for 
challenging the Shah's dicatorship, a political 
price the supporters, the silent and the uncritical 
do not have .to pay. The ISA is open to debate on 
the substantive issues we talk about. But first we 
ask the author, "Do you need to know our names 
to discuss the question of political prisoners in 
Iran? The Savak's operations in the United 
States? . The latest arms deals between the 

limmy C!omes with the break of morn ••• 

United States and Iran? U.S. corporate control 
over Iranian industry and agriculture?" 

The ISA is a democratic organization. We will, 
and have in the past, responded to every letter 
and question addressed to us by concerend 
readers and students, No one has ever accused 
us of being disbelievers in freedom and 
democracy because we do not sign our letters in 
a manner demanded by Mr. Tavakoli . Our goals 
are to expose the despotic nature of the govern
ment of the Shah of Iran, and to impress upon the 
American people and students of this conununlty 
the price the Iranian people pay for his rule. It is 
our duty also to reveal the fact that the Shah 
could not stay in power without the continuous 
military and economic presence of the United 
States in the Persian Gulf. 

We fight for what we belive in, as people can 
see by our contin uing protest demonstrations 
that have greeted the Shah at his every turn in 
the United States. We realize a poli tical fact 
that the Shah does not silently absorb criticism Ii 
his regime, but rather uses his thugs in the 
SA V AK to harrass and malign honest dissidents. 

We must raise questions about the Shah's 
dictatorship and Its continuing ties to the U.S. 
government in a maMer that we see fi t. Mr. 
Tavakoli's obsession with form and trivial 
details in our letters has only served as a 
smokescreen for real criticism. We welcome a 
free and democratic exchange of ideas con
cerning the real issues we talk about. 

Iranian Students A&!ociat ion 

Considering these achievements, the media responded in 
an unacceptable fashion . Their approach to the conference as 
a circus of strident·voiced uppity women illustrates the fact 
that male-dominated media, which refuse to take the 
problems of women seriously, are a major obstacle to the 
success of the women's movement. 

Condescending to the lowest common denominator 
Take, for example, the Oliphant cartoon reproduced on 

today's page. It amply illustrates the "you're so cute when 
you're up in arms" attitude that led the media to treat the 
conference as a clucking hen spectacle rather than a serious 
and timely meeting that may cause political and social 
reperCUSSions for years to come. That political conventions 
have fared little better in recent years is scant consolation. 

The deficiencies of media coverage are hardly surprising. 
They are the expression of a sex-based double standard that 
runs throughout our culture. It is a double standard that 
creates the distinction between arguing and being catty, the 
difference between constructive criticism and henpecking, 
the contrast between a real man and a cheap woman, the 
difference between being temperamental and shrewish. It is 
the double standard that turns a technical majority into a 
practical minority whose members must scrap for the basic 
rights of citizenship .. 

And yet the media concentration on surface wrangling 
rather than the substantive issues discussed at the con· 
ference was not merely an evidence of sexism. It also 
illuminates tha t the disunity of women is a primary issue in 
the struggle for women's rights. 

The IWY Conference, in spite of its billing as a conference 
for all women, was dominated by feminists and their 
program. This is not a criticism of the conference; it is a 
tribute 10 the effective mobilization of activist women, who 
qulckly recognized the potential of the conference and acted 
resolutely to seize the opportunity to bring their issues to the 
fore . 

But the realization that the decisions of the conference, 
correct as most of them are, are the expression of the 
viewpoint of only one segment of the population of women 
makes the claims of the conference appear to be a conceit. 

It is an unavoidable fact that a large contingent of women 
resists "emancipation." Whether motivated by religious 
beliefs or deep-seated cultural values, these women fear the 
change in role and responsibility they see as inherent in 
feminist initiatives such as the ERA. 

As one letter writer said, the women's movement seeks a 
revolution. It is a revolution that aims to redefine 
womanhood, giving women access to the full range of 
econoJ1lic and social opportunities. This aim is, un
derstandably, a threat to women who base their identities on 
the values of home and family. 

Progressive women undercut their effectiveness when they 
attempt to bivialize the concerns and fears of these women, 
characterizing them as the pawns of right ist males and 
portraying their leaders as puppets. Because the narrow, 
home-bound, subservient role encapsulates all that feminists 
have come to despise, it Is easy for them to refuse to take 
seriously the women who still cling to the traditional role, hut 
this blanket rejection is seU-defeating. 

The success of the women's movement, which is no more 
than an exercise of the power of the majority, depends on the 
understanding and accomodating of traditionalist women by 
feminists. A1J long as feminists claim to sPeak for the interest 
of all women while such obvious dissent rages within the 
ranks of women, that dissent will persist as a primary issue. 

A1J much as they wish they could, feminists cannot write off 
traditionalist women as inSignificant. Supporters of the ERA 
have had a great deal more success convincing male
dominated state legislatures to approve the amendment than 
convincing tradiUona1ist women just to shut up. 

Feminisll cannot blame the media for the deep split in the 
values of women. It is up to feminists to convince 
traditionalist women that they have a stake in the liberation 
of their listen, or at leut that they have nothing to fear and 
should not ltand In the way of efforts such as the ERA. 

It is allo up to feminists to recognize and accept the dif· 
flcult proposition that the freedom of choice they seek in· 
cludes the freedom to choose the traditional role they have 
come to find 10 repullive. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Editorill Pile Editor 

Sunday is good for exactly three things: 
sleeping, avoidlngtelevised football games and 
thinking up nice things so say about ldi Amin. 
The last of these usually doesn't take too long, so 
on this particular Sunday morning, I was 
devoting my energiesto the firsl two. I was deep 
in the uncharted interior of the land of Nod when 
an authoritative rap was heard at my front door. 
I tend to ignore Sunday raps, lluthoritative or 
otherwise, so I burrowed even creeper beneath 
my tattered quilts. But this particular rapper 
was not to be denied, and continued beating a 
steady tattoo on my outer portal. 

Conscience striken, I realized I could not let 
such dedication go unrewarded. The rp.ward I 
had in mind for this undissuaded soul was a 
sound thrashing with a metal wastebasket. So, 
with this cheerful thought in mind, I arose, 
gathered a threadbare robe around my 
shoulders, and went to confront this hard
knuckled herald of the new day. 

With the metal wastebasket cleverly concealed 
behind my back, I opened the door. To throw the 
varlet off, I said something cheerful and frien· 
dly. I think it was "Go to hell." Then, with a 
bloodcurdling hoot of vengeance, I raised the 
wastebasket of righteousness high above my 
head. 

It never descended on my intended target. 
Before I was able to make my move, the object of 

my rath thrust a colorful piece of paper into my 
beard and cried, "Merry Christmas! " 

" Isn't it a little early for that," I conunented, 
dumbfounded, "in that (a) Christmas is almost a 
month away, and (b) it's still on the numb side of 
a Sunday morning?" 

"But this is a Christmas card from your 

michael 
humes 
President! II the ex-officio postman said with a 
broad smile. 

"That's nice," I said, "but you didn't have to 
bring it yourseH." 

"Well, I'm trying to get closer to the people," 
said the shivering chief excutive. "Say, could I 
come in. It's colder than a peanut digger's trowel 
out here." 

"Yeah, sure," I replied. "Need any help with 
that suit carrier on your back." 

"Heck, no, " said the President. "That's where 
I'm keeping all the cards I have to deliver. Say, 
you going anywhere? Have any luggage you need 
carried?" 

"Not right now," I said. "Just how many cards 
you got in there, anyway?" 

"Oh, 60,000 or so," he said, his shoulder 
sagging noticeably. 

" It must be nice to have that many friends," I 
observed. "But isn't it a little cold to be going 
around in that sweater?" 

"I thought everybody wore sweaters," said the 
President. "Jody told me so. 'Jimmy,' he said, 
'you go around wearing a sweater, and 
everyone'l1 think you 're just a regular Joe.' I'll 
clean that boy's plow if'n he's lied to me again." 

"I'm sure he meant well." 
"He ain 't really from Georgia , you know," said 

the President, a glint of Nixonian paranoia in his 
eyes. 

"A lot or people have that same problem," I 
reminded him. 

"N ot around the White House, they don't," was 
the commander·in-chief 's rejoinder, 

I was still puzzled by his yuletide greeting to 
me. "Why am I getting this card? It's not like I 
was a big supporter of yours." 

"Well ," he drawled, "I'm looking for contact 
with common folks, and anyone who'd wear a 
bathrobe like that has to be about as conunon as 
they come. Say, do you have any beer? Jody tells 
me common people drink a lot of beer." 

"Jimmy," I said, putting my hand on his 
shoulder, "can I be frank with you?" 

He hurredly consulted his list. "Says here 
you 're name is Mick," he said, confused, 

"Close enough," I said . "This being for the 
common person and all, that Is nice - almost 
sweetly quaint, in fact - but don't you think 
you're trying just a little bit too hard? I mean, 
60,000 Christmas cards is just a little excessive! 
Eisenhower only sent 1,300. And Kennedy, woo, it 
seems, had a great many friends of the opposing 
gender, only sent 2,300. Anyway, if you really 
wanted to get next to the conunon people, you 
wouldn't make them pay for ail those cards." 

"That Jody," the Presidentfumed. "I'm gonna 
move his office into the swimming pool. At the 
deep end. And J'm gOMa fill his snorkle with 
goobers." 

"Don't blame him," I admonished. "He had 
the right idea , But all these supposedly 'common 
people' activities you've been engaging in only 
look condescending. You should, by all means, 
keep in touch WIth your constituent!!. But donl 
act like a caricature of them. Your brother 
already does that better than you ever couid,· 

The President wasn 't listening. He had already 
stalked out the door and wa heading for a 
nearby limo. "Jody," he called, "you get your 
press credentials out of that car an take this 
damn suit carrier. This thing has worn a groove 
in my shoulder as it is." 

The stink of commercial control grows on PBS 
WASIDNGTON (KFS) - Mobil Oil is picking up 
the tab for the Public Broadcasting Service's 
presentation of Robert Gr.aves' I , Claudius. The 
series is so much finer than any of the dull 
dramatizations of trash fiction on commercial 
TV that you do yourself a disservice if you don't 
tune in ... always providing, of course, the 
government didn't stick your conununity's non-

nicholas 
von hoffman 
commercial station with an unwatchable, per
manently snow-ahrouded UHF channel. 

You need not feel too Indebted to Mobil, 
however. There's politics In the altruism of 
paying for this ad and 80 many other programs 
on the Petroleum Broadcasting System, as you 
increasingly hear PBS called. Oil company 
sponsorship of anything appealing to the upper
middle class is quite heavy. Note the Exxon 
commercIals on Face the Pre .. (siC) and Meet 
the Natlo" (sic). With I, Claudius, the mOll8ter oil 
corporation IUls gone so far as to buy a double
page ad in the New York Times magazine section 
- upper-middle c1aas again - with a pull-out 
program guide that Includes, would you beUeve 
it, a reading Ust I Lordy, Lordy, the nert thing 
you know they'U be cleaning your windshield 
again. 

No matter how good, I, Claudlu, Is - and it is 
very good Indeed - It Is diaconcerUng to learn 
that Herbert Schmertz, Mobil's vice president 
for public: relatiolll, appears to have been the 
penon who ultimately decided whether or not 
the 12-pirt aerl. would air in the United States. 
t.. II so often the ca. with adventuresome 
~Ievlaion, thll paCUge wu done In England, 

where it has been well-recelved. 
We can 't say for sure that if Joan Sullivan of 

Boston's WGBH-TV, who has handled the 
American presentation, had been turned down 
by SclunertJ the series wouldn 't have aired. We 
can no more say that than we can say for sure the 
cuts - they prefer to call them edits - made for 
the American showing were made with Mobil In 
mind. ( I. ClaudIus contains more than a 
minimum' of sex and gore, but readers of 
Suetonlus wtll tell that next to the Emperor 
Caligula, Charlie ManIOn looks like the amiable, 
lat mor1lHn tile Xerox commericals.) 

Itcan't be said that Mobil hassbused Its power 
in this Instance, but should it have uch power 
over non-conunercial televiSion? How non· 
commercia l Is non-commercial television, 
anyhow? The Usts of conunercial sponsors 
before each program seems to grow larger every 
year. 

It appears that what PBS has become lIa very 
Inexpensive way to do InstitutLonal advertising to 
a group with premium demographics : high 
Income, hIgh tatus, high educational types 
who've been bored by commercial TV too often 

to watch it any more. Advertising on I\0Il' 

conunercial TV is very cheap. Not only is thert 
no profit, but taxpayers and individual smaU 
donors pay 99 per cent of the freight. Tlten a 
corppany like Mobil can move in for a couple d 
hundred grand and get the credit. The MoblJ Oil 

orporation should receive no grealer 
recognition of its contribution than the Jones 
famUy who send in $25 or p) a year. 

We might a k our lves what's the reason fot 
non-conunercial TV'. exbtence? Is it only to pi 
ads off the air? Even in this, non-conunercial TV 
hasn't been altog ther successful. Have yOll 
noticed th amount of promotional clutter 011 

PBS staUons? The gaps for commercials tIIIt 
don't exactly 11 anything, but try to get you to 
make an ofrering above your taxes, so that M~ 
can enjoy a yet ch aper advertising vehicle, 

There are ali kinds of goodies on nell' 
conunerclal TV. Even a serles like 8ftt t/ 
Famlll", which would have been better nan* 
WhIte Root', Is, in historIcal accuracy, superior 
to the black Rooll from which It derives. But U 
programs like Vlllo", and Nova often have fint. 
rate Installments, PBS sWl emits the od« r/. 
conunercla1ism and commercial control. 

The arrival of Dick Cavett serves II tltiI 
program year's best example. What is plelllfl~ 
vapid Mr. Cavett doing on the air willi hiI eMit 
of second-rank celebs who aren't quite rl8ht let 
Carson? His program failed In CQII'lIIIer'dal 
leI vision not because it was bold or new or II
novatlv or any of those words, but bee .. it 
was dull . 

The Carter administration has asked CoagreII 
for a lal'@e increa. In non-cornmerc:1I1 TV IP' 
proprlaUons. ~t thll be done, but with IIIe 
provilo that Mobil and the reat of the oU IlIrui1t 
clear out. orporate America already rllll tine 
networks. That should suffice. 
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the wintry blasts, 
remembering past 
811 United Prell IntemotiOlllJI 

Snowstorms marched one 
after another across the nation 
Tuesday. With them moved 
bitter cold reminiscent of the 
harsh winter of 1976-77. 

A new storm gathered force in 
the northern Rockies as a front· 
running storm left the Nor· 
theast shackled under 12 to 18 
inches of snow and another 
wintry blast kept even snow· 
plows off clogged highways in 
the Midwest. 

The weather was blamed for 
at least five traffic deaths in the 
Midwest. One victim, Mrs. 
Margie Bates of Temperance, 
Mich., was struck and killed by 
a hit-and-run driver'S van as 
she stepped out of a car on a 
dark road to help her son whose 
automobile was stuck in snow. 

Eighteen Inches of snow hit 
sections of northern New 
England . A Vermont State 
Police spokesman said: 

SchOOls remained closed 
Tuesday in Buffalo and Roches
ter, N. Y., and dozens of other 
cities and towns back along the 
paths taken by the string of 
December storms. 

Massive drifting blocked 
dozens of secondary and 
country roads and a few main 
highways in Indiana, where 
more than 100 persons were 
reported stranded. Officials in 
Champaign County, m., or· 
dered all snowplows back to the 
sheds after hours of futile 
struggle against drifts that 
formed faster than they could 
be cleared. 

Thousands of persons in 
Illinois were off work or late for 
work. One motorist reported it 
took him 11 hours to make the 
normal four·hour run from 
Chicago to Springfield. 
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Killattempt 
ofB1funds 
,ejected 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
House Tuesday rejected an 
attempt to kl11 $462 million In 
leftover funds to produce two 
models of the 81 bomber in a 
final drive by supporters of the 
controversial plane to keep the 
program alive. 

The vote was 166 to 191 on a 
motion by House Appropria· 
tions Committee chairman 
George Mahon, ))'Texas, to go 
along with the Senate's accept· 
ance of a request by President 
Carter to strike the money in 
line with his decision to cancel 
production of the plane". 

House action came during its 
final consideration of a compro
mise $7.8 billion 'supplemental 
appropriations bill for several 
government agencies. The issue 
now goes back to the Senate, 
which has the choice of ac· 
cepting the House action or 
sending the entire measure 
back to a House-Senate conrer· 
ence committee. 

"People stayed off the roads. 
'!bere's just nobody out." 
'!be cold bit aU the way into the 
Florida Panhandle. Tern· 
peratures which hit 81 Monday 
\fere expected to drop to 20. 
Citrus industry officials said 
they were not worried. The cold 
snap should make their oranges 
sweeter and brighter, they said. 

A school bus carrying about 
40 high school students and two 
teachers on a field trip skidded 
off a snow-covered road into a 
ditch near Waukesha, Wis. 
Eleven persons suffered minor 
injuries. 

. Jeff Lopez, age 10 of LaPorte, Ind., is about 
to get a face full of snow as he and two friends 
enjoyed a snowball. fight, making the best of 

the 3J,2·incb snowfall Monday. Another 5~ in· 
ches had fallen on LaPorte by mid-morning 
Tuesday. 

Rep. Robert Dornan, R-Callf., 
led supporters who maintained 
that the planes were necessary 
to continue research and 
development, urging the House 
that "if we are going to err, let's 
err on the side of strength." 

Searchers used snowmobOes 
to hunt through snow·blocked 
roads near Nevada, Iowa, for a 
teen-age boy and girl missing 
since Sunday. 

Young: Leave Africa alone Opponents said the planes 
were not needed and urged the 
House not to waste additional 
money on the program, which 
has already cost about $3 billion 
and has received no funds in the 
current fiscal year. 

A foot of snow in the SI. 
Lawrence River Valley tem· 
porarily immobilized st. Law· 
renee I Seaway shipping. An 
llficlal of the seaway authority 
said many of 133 sea·going 
vessels trapped in the Great 
Lakes by severe weather may 
be forced to winter In Canada 
when the seaway closes Dec. 15. 

Blowing snow and off·the
lakes squalls kept highways 
treacherous in upstate New 
York. State police urged 
travelers to stay off highways 
unless trips are absolutely 
necessary. 

The mercury plunged to 23 
below zero at Williston, N.D., 15 
below in Wisconsin and Min· 
nesota and nearly as low across 
sections of Iowa and minois. 
Wind chills in the central 
Midwest dipped to 55 below zero 
and Chicago's temperature was 
only one above at noon, with a 
wind chill factor of 40 below. 
Minneapolis was so cold that 
heated sidewalks on Nicollet 
Mall couldn't thaw the snow and 
lee. 

The Arctic cold swept rapidly 
east and south. Temperatures 
down to 20 were forecast for 
northern Florida by Wednesday 
morning. 

- . 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -

U.S. Ambassador Andrew 
Young called on the Soviet 
Union and Cuba Tuesday to get 
out of the military business in 
Africa and leave the continent 
to find "African solutions to 
African problems." 

Unless Moscow and Havana 
quit stirring up trouble, he said 
in an unusually sharp address, 
Africa faces an "escalation of 
death and destruction." 

Young also told the U.N. 
General. Assembly'S Political 
committee that disarmament 
and human rights issues 
"cannot be considered apart" 
- a remark almost certain to 

Senate, House clash 
on abortion fundi'ng 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congress failed 
Tuesday to resolve a five-month dispute over 
federally·funded abortions as the House cast 
another antiabortion vote and the Senate 
stood finn in its demands for a more lenient 
policy. 

The dispute could deny paychecks this 
month to nearly 750,000 federal, state and 
local government employes. 

The House, tackling the abortion question 
first, ignored leadership pleas to accept an 
amendment allowing abortions for victims of 
"forced" rape and incest if the attacks were 
reported "prompUy" to law enforcement or 
public health offiCials. 

The amendment, by Rep. Robert Michel, R· 
m., also would have allowed abortions to save 
the mother's life or if she would suffer 
"severe and longlasting physicial health 
damage" by continuing the pregnancy. 

The House rejected the amendment 200 to 
170 after both pro-abortion and antiabortion 
forces attacked it as unacceptable. 

The House then approved a simple 
resolution continuing $60.2 billion in funding 
for the Department of Labor and the 
Department or Health, Education and 
Welfare through fiscal 1978 and including the 

current law that allows abortions only to ·save 
the mother's life. The Labor-HEW budgets 
have been mired in the abortion dispute since 
July. 

The Senate considered the continuing 
resolution Tuesday evening and immediately 
amended it by voice vote to carry abortion 
language nearly identical to that rejected by 
the House a few hours earlier. 

The only change the Senate made was to 
eliminate "forced" rape from the proposal, 
thereby allowing abortions for statutory rape 
involving willing minors. 

Sens. Edward Brooke, R·Mass., said the 
Senate again made a concession to the House 
by including "prompt" reporting of rape and 
incest to qualify for a free abortion. 

"The word 'promptly' may be a way out or 
this morass," said Brooke. "Again the Senate 
Is making a compromise, a serious com· 
promise." 

Sen. Warren Magnuson, ))'Wash., called the 
Senate amendment "more than reasonable." 

"We've given in here and there," Magnuson 
said. "We've changed words, they've changed 
them around. It's hard to even recognize what 
comes over here from the House when you 
compare it with our orb!inal language." 

:4 verage wages insufficient' 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The 

AFL-CIO leadership, using gov· 
ernment statistics, sought 
Tuesday to prove the average 
American worker does not earn 
enough to support a famOy on a 
minimum standard of living. 

In a report to the AFJ.,ClO's 
12th biennial convention open· 
ing Thursday, the Executive 
Council also warned "a danger. 
ous complacency" is developing 
about the current historlcaUy 
high 6.9 per cent unemployment 
rate. 

The couneO reported both 
Inflation and unemployment 
have put a "squeeze" on 
WOrkers, whose buying power Is 
110 greater now than It was in 
1973 and only 4 per cent above 
11115. 

The report cited statistics 
abowlng the average weekly 
.age of non-llupervlsory work· 
era after taxes was $91.32 in 
1887, and $l72.93 In 1977. But the 
Council noted these figures are 
lllisleadinl. 

Subtracting a simultaneous 
Increaae in prices over the past 
decade, the report concluded 
!be real buying power of the 
Cllrrent averqe wage II only 
".12 In eomparison to 1987 -
" just fS.1KI over the past 
decide. ' 

Average weekly wages in 
tlhstant dollars over the past 
decide pelked at "U4 in 1974, 
!ben • resurgence of InfIatiOll 
CIUIed the average to dip to 

$90.53 in 1975, according to 
statistics cited In the report. 

The AFUIO also noted the 
current average gross weekly 
wage of $189.29 amounts to 
r.l,843 a year - much less than 
the $10,326 government experts 
believe necessary to maintain a 
minimum standard for a famUy 
of four. 

These figures were interpret· 
ed by AFUIO economists to 
mean that in 1977 "the average 
wage eamer was not assured an 
adequate standard of living ror 
a family of four, even with year· 
round work." 

The report nonetheleas ac· 
knowledged that most Ameri· 

can families no longer depend 
6n one wage earner, and 
multiple salaries helped raise 
the median income for a family 
of four In 1915 to $15,845. 

"Many working families, 
faced with Insufficient Incomes, 
are forced to lower their 
standard of living or augment 
earnings through moonlighting 
or the incomes of working 
spouses or other family memo 
bers," it said. 

The AFlrClO argued the 
current 6.9 per cent jobless rate 
has been underestimated, and 
"the true unemployment rate" 
Is 9.8 per cent. 
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annoy Moscow, already irked 
by President Carter's world· 
wide human rights campaign. 

The Political Committee was 
considering several resolutions 
aimed at strengthening detente 
- a forum the Soviet Union has 
insisted is no place for a' 
discussion of human rights. 

Young, criticizing "external 
rivalries" that "continue to be 
transferred to the African 
continent," zeroed in on Cuba's 
widespread presence in Africa 
and Moscow 's influence in the 
Ethiopian-Somalian conflict on 
the Horn of Africa. 

"The presence in Africa of 
nearly a quarter of Cuba 's 
armed forces and the interjec' 
tion of Cuban military advisers 
in troubled areas throughout the 
continent can only lead to more 
deaths and suffering - both 
Cuban and African," Young 
saia. 

"The injection of arms to 
areas with turbulent regimes 
like the' Horn of Africa or tur· 
bulent societies like Uganda can 
only step up tension , spread 
conflict and lead to unnecessary 
loss of life." 

Young said East·West conflict 
must be kept out of Africa. 
"Only thus," he said, "can 
African solutions to African 
problems be developed." 

Cuba's influence is heaviest in 
Angola , where it maintains 
some 23,000 troops and ad· 
visers. The Soviet Union has 
poured weaponry -helicopters, 
tanks and artillery - into 
Ethiopia since that country 
kicked out U.S. military person· 
nel in April. 

"We call upon the Soviet 
Union and Cuba to assist 
Africans in the task of nation 
building rather than contribut· 
ing to the escalation of death 
and destruction," Young said. 

On human rights, he said, 
"Today, there is increased 
recognition that human rights 
issues have a legitimate place 
'in the bilateral and multilateral 
negotiating agenda." 

"No member of my govern· 
ment feels more deeply than I 
that political, disarmament and 
human rights questions cannot 
be considered apart froro the,ir 
economic dimension," Yoling ' 
said. 

"We cannot fight a war with 
two production model Bl's," 
said Rep. Joseph Addabo, )). 
N.Y., a long·time opponent of 
the bomber. 

Critics of the Bl have 
maintained the plane would be 
vulnerable to improved Soviet 
air defenses and have objected 
to its cost, which would have 
worked out to at least $100 
million a copy. 
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Tbe first major snowstorm to bit Michigan 
I, belDg blamed lor the exploalon of a double
bottom tanker after the taake.r slid 01£ sUp-

pery 1-94 and hit a guard rail. Firemen hose 
djlwn the remains or the tanker as six Inches 
of the menacing snow fell on the area. 

No pay on maternity leave 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 

Court ruled Monday that employers may 
legally deny sick pay to women on maternity 
leave but may not take away their seniority. 

On sick pay, Justice William Rehnquist's 
opinion followed lines of the court's 1976 ruling 
in a General Electric case that pregnancy 
may be excluded from a private employer's 
disability Insurance program. 

But denial of seniority, Rehnquist said, 
violates the 1964 Civil Rights Act because it 
puts a burden on women which men "need not 
suffer." 

Justice John Paul Stevens, seeking to 
clarify the two parts of the court's ruling, said 
the illegality comes when the company's 
policy adversely affects a woman beyond the 
tenn of her pregnancy leave. 

"The formerly pregnant person is per
manently disadvantaged as compared to the 
rest of the work force," he said. 

Rehnquist said if business necessity 
requires a leave policy denying seniority after 
all sick leave, including pregnancy, there 
would be no violation even if female em
ployees were burdened by it. 

The entire pregnancy leave issue may be 
resolved by Congress, which is considering 
legislation to overcome the,effect of the GE 
decision. A bill already has cleared the Senate 

and the House hopes to take up the matter in 
January. 

The latest ruling came on a complaint by 
Nora Satty against the Nashville (Tenn.) Gas 
Co., which placed her on maternity leave in 
1972 without sick pay, although employees 
with other physical disabilities could col1ect 
it. In addition, she returned to find herself at 
the bottom of the st'niority list. 

She bid on several jobs, but they were taken 
by persons hired after she was. 

Rehnquist noted that exclusion of 
pregnancy from compensation cannot be a 
mere pretext for imposing invidious 
discrimination against one sex or the other. 
The Salty case goes back to Nashville federal 
court to detennine whether any such pretext 
can be shown. 

Justices Lewis Powell, William Brennan 
and Thurgood Marshall concurred in the 
judgment but would have given Salty 
more leeway in future proceedings, since she 
may be able to show the combined policies 
"yielded significantly less net compensation" 
to female employees than to males. 

In that event, Powell said for the three, she 
would not have to resort to the "mere 
pretext" argument and the GE decision would 
not govern. 

Study: Bottle ban beneficial 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

nationwide ban on throwaway 
cans and bottles for soft drinks 
and beer would conserve 
energy, reduce litter and ac
tual1y save the beverage in
dustry money, government 
investigators said Tuesday. 

The IS-month study by the 
General Accounting Office said 

the lawmakers a complete 
picture on the throwaway 
question. 

Proposals to require a deposit 
on cans and bottles to en
courage their return ave been 
introduced in Congress since 
1970. . 

In the meantime, the GAO 
said, American consumers have 
gone from throwing away an 
average of 75 beverage contain
ers each in 1960, to 370 this year. 
Returnable containers now 
make up only about 25 per cent 

of all beverage cans and bottles 
sold. 

The report said "maintaining 
a mandatory deposit law once it 
was in place would be con
siderably cheaper than con
tinuing present trends." 

Whether consumers would 
benefit is unpredictable, since 
they would have to pay the 
initial deposit, perhaps 5 cents 
on each container, and it would 
be up to the bottlers and 
brewers whether any of the 
savings would be passed on. 

Judges say beauty 
must ·face charges 
on Mormon assault 

EPSOM, England (UPI) -
Three judges ruled Tuesday a 
fonner Wyoming beauty queen 
must stand trial a tOld BaUey 
on charges of kidnapping a 
young Mormon missionary, 
tying him to a bed and forcing 
him to have sexual intercourse 
with her. 

In a statement after the 
decision, a disillusioned Joyce 
McKinney said she had loved 21-
yer-()ld missionary Kirk And
erson so much, "I would have 
skied Mount Everest in the nude 
with a carnation up my nose. 

"Now I don't want anything 
more to do with Kirk. He does 
not know what eternal love is. 
Let me pick up the pieces of my 
life." 

She was released on $3,600 
bail but was promptly re
arrested by police for illegal 
entry into Britain. Defense 
sources said she probably would 
be granted bail on that charge 
as well. . 

The magistrates ruled 
McKinney, 27, of Asheville, 
N.C., and Joseph Keith May, 24, 
of Maywood, Calif., should 
stand trial for Anderson's 
alleged abduction and mistreat
ment. No date was set. 

Mckinney sa t placidly 
during the conluding ar
guments, wearing a loose
fitting pink dress with a white 
ribbon in her blond hair. May 
carried a bible and occasionally 
put his arm around Mc
Kinney. 

McKinney, a Miss 
Wyoming beauty queen in 1973, 
admitted during the three-day, 
pre-trial hearing that she took 
Anderson to a secluded cottage 
185 miles southwest of London 
for three days in September. 

Anderson of Provo, Utah, was 
shackled to a bed and admitted 
ha ving intercourse with 
McKinney, although he said he 
did not consent. 

"I have been played up as a 
very wicked and perverted 
woman ," McKinney said. 
" It is not true." 

She said her relationship with 
Anderson began in 1975 and 
developed to the point "We even 
had our children named. I asked 
if he could support me and he 

ld, 'Honey, I would work five 
jobs to support you.' 

"To a woman this means 
something," she said. "These 
are pretty heavy promises." 

Of the cottage stay, she said, 
"Kirk wanted a holiday from 
his miSSion, with sex and food, 
but he had to go back and face 
his (Mormon) president. 

She said Anderson was 
shackled to the bed because 
"sexual bondage turns Kirk on 
because he doesn't have to feel 
guilty. I like to do things the 
normal way. Who is the sexual 
pervert, me or him? I wanted to 
help him fulfil his fantasy." 

McKinney sat placidly 
as defense lawyer Stuart Elgrod 
said she was consumed by love 
for Anderson. 

"Heavy waters cannot 
quench love, neither can floods 
drown it.' What was written 
2,000 years ago was true then, 
and is true now," he said. 
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Have yourself a Merry 
Literary Christmas 

Children's books, Calendars, Boxed sets, 
Art & Photography books, Books for cooks, 
Best sellers and Books of general interest. 

I some jobs in the glass and can 
industries would be lost but 
there would be an overall in
crease, perhaps as many as 
32,000, because more people 
would be needed to store, ship 
and handle the returnable 
bottles. 

The GAO, which monitors 
government spending for Con
gress, said the report was an 
unusual venture since it was not 
a response to a request from 
Congress to audit some 
program, but an attempt to give 

Child protection Inot valid' 5% discount on 
non sale stock expert in this case testified that 

the pathology of the child is 
inextricably related to the 
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Under 65 
too low 
for over-65 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
There is a "substantial chance" 
that a parent who commits a 
son or daughter to a state 
mental hospital has other in
terests at heart than the child's, 
the Supreme Court was told 
Tuesday. 

Lawyer John Gromartie Jr. of 
Gainesville, Ga., asked the 
justices to uphold a three-judge 
U.S. district court ruling that 
children under 18 are entitled to 
certain procedural rights before 
they can be placed in a mental 
hospital by a parent or guar
dian. 

Gromartie and R. Douglas 
Lackey, assistant Georgia at
torney general, presented op
posing sides in a test case 
brought on behalf of two 
Georgia youths , identified only 
as J.L. and J.R. , who had been 
in state mental institutions five 
years at the time the litigation 
began. One has since died. 

This is the second such case 
the court has considered. It 
returned a Pennsylvania case to 
a lower court last May because 
of a change in the state statute 
- but is expected to issue a 
written opinion on the Georgia 
case within the next six months. 

But Lackey said: "In our 
society, we have determined 
that children cannot make 
certain decisions for themsel
ves. One of these is in the area 
of selecting medically Indicted 
treatment. " 

Christmas is coming during the. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Even moderately low dwelling 
temperatures of 60 to 65 degrees 
can cause a potentially fatal 
loss of body heat in older people, 
the National Institute of Aging 
said Tuesday. 

At a news conference and in a 
new publication, the govern
ment age~cy said 2.3 million 
older Americans could be 
vulnerable to accidental hypo
thermia, the heat10ss known to 
kill thousands of senior citizens 
annually In Great Britain. 

With a much larger senior 
citizen population and larger 
areas with harsh winter wea
ther, the United States could 
have an even higher rate of such 
deaths, the institute said .. 

Temperatures in homes and 
facilities housing elderly per
sons therefore should be kept 
above 65 degrees, said Dr . 
Robert Butler, institute direc
tor. In fact, he said, some 
doctors recommend tempera
tures as hIgh as 83 for the most 
vulnerable. 

These include older persons 
living In substandard housing or 
living alone and having in
frequent visitors; the elderly 
poor; the chronically 111, and the 
yery old, the institute said. 

"Even mildly cool tempera
tures of 60 degrees Fahrenheit 
¥l 65 degrees Fahrenheit can 
trigger a condition known as 
*ccldental hypothermia, a drop 
in deep body temperature that 
can be fatal If It Is not detected 
and treated properly," said an 
institute pamphlet be.lng dis
tributed to doctors and other 
heal th specialists. 

"We are asking the court here 
in these narrow circumstances 
to find that the traditional way 
we protect children is not 
valid," he said. 

"We feel there is a substantial 
chance that there are conflicts 
of interest between the parent 
and child." 

"Stressful home settings" 
usually are involved when 
parents commit children to 
state mental institutions, Gre
martie told the court. 

"Parents cannot under these 
circumstances be expected to 
be totally objective. Every 

. You're invited to an 

He noted the state provides a 
team at each hospital to decide 
whether a child should be ad
mitted. 

" It is clearly a rational 
decision-making process," he 
said. 

Old Fashioned 
Christmas Celebration 
& Sale! 

Come celebrate Christmas with us Sun. Dec. 
11, trom 12:00 noon to 6:00. We'll have Hot 
Cider & Hot Roasted Chestnuts! And the 
store will be filled with special gift items for 
that special 

person· stained glass, 
pottery, pillows, original 
art, and antiques - all at 
affordable pricesl We're 
just brimming with 
goodies ... 50 why not join 
us. 

Walls Alive 319 Bloomington 
337·7530 

winter 
again 
this year. 
Warm-hearted gift ideas 
for winter fun: 

• hats • gloves • goggles 
• Alpine & X-C skis 
• boots & bindings 
• ski apparel 
• down coats & vests 

IU 

Corner Clinton 
& Washington 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) 
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Finally, Kennedy files opened CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

FBI finally opens its John F. 
Kennedy assassination fOes to 
tile public Wednesday in a ritual 
reminiscent of ushering out
siders into some mysterious, 
Ioog-sealed vault. 

On a first-come basis, repor
ters, conspiracy buffs, scholars 
and those able to obtain elec
tronlc-coded passes will enter 
guarded FBI reading rooms 
Wednesday morning to pore 
over the first 40,001 pages of 
investlga ti ve files on the Nov. 
21. 1963, murder in Dallas. 

Bureau officials, releasing 
1his first batch of JFK files in 
reIpOIIse to a Freedom of 
Information suit, insist the 
docwnents will shed no signill
can~ new light on the killing -
lhat those who believe Lee 
Harvey Oswald acted alone, 
and those who believe conspira
cy theories, will still hold to 
their views when the last page 
haS been scoured and the ex
pected avalanche of news 
stories has rwnbled to a halt. 

Nonetheless, millions of 
Americans still troubled and 
fascinated by the Dallas 
murder, and its aftermath, will 
be looking for answers to 
questions on what the FBI 
mew, and when It knew It, and 
whether It told the Warren 

Commission before that presi
dential body concluded its 
probe. 

Such questions as: 
-Is there nothing more on 

exactly what Oswald said 
during the 12 hours Dallas 
police, the FBI and the Secret 
Service interrogated him after 
Kennedy's murder and before 
his own killing by Jack Ruby? 
Officials said no tape record
ings or even written transcripts 
were kept, and the Warren 
panel got only paraphrased 
recollections. 

- Is there any evidence 
Oswald was connected with 
Soviet or Cuban intelligence? 
That he had any llnks with CIA 
or FBI agents? 

- Was there any prior rela-/ 
tionship between Oswald and 
Ruby? 

-What exactly did Oswald 
say in those phone calls he 
made 10 the Cuban and Mexican 
em ba ssies during his 
mysterious visit to Mexico City 
in September and October of 
1963? The CIA says it recorded 
the conversations through 
phone taps. Are the transcripts 
in these files? 

- Why didn't the FBI notify 
Secret Service that Oswald - a 
man it had had under sur
veillance since he returned 

Postscripts 
Correction 

lIIe Deily low.n Incorrectly Implied in an artlcIe Dec. 6. that the Fieldhouse bar 
hid been charged /tIOf1l Ihtln once with violation of the Iowa N~or hours laws. The 
FiIktlouet had onIV been charged with one violation. on Nov. 2, of these taws. The 
~,also said thaI the peIj~ had been caJled 10 the lavern 27 times In response to 
~ 1IIIagec1 'IIclaliOM. The sla\emeri was Incorrect. The Deily iowan r&grllls the er-
1M. 

Student Organizations 
All organIzatiOflS. as recognized by Activities Board. wishing to be listed In the 

1878 Student Orgarization Catalogue. should submi1 aM pertinent information by 
F~. Dec. 9. 1977. II you haven1 already submi11ed informadon. this Is your last 
chInce to do so. 

Exchange Program 
The Office oIlnlernational Education and Services (OIES) Is lOOkIng for American 

and loreign volunt_s to partJdpate in the Conversational Exchange Program (CEP) 
for spnng semester. The program Is designed to familiarize foreign students with the 
Eng1ish language and American Idioms through direct conversational exchange. 
Foreign atucIenW who WIth 10 ImprOYI their oorwersational skill are paired with an 
American partner Individual Inlerests are ctoseIy malched. After an Introductory 
meetJng at th. Ot ES. the program partners meet two or three hours per week at a 
lime aIld pI_ convenient for bOCh to talk. Anyone inlerested should stop by our d
fica at 316 ~p Hall. or can 353·6249 for det8Jls. 

Advent Service 
Nt Informal Mient service WI. be held from 6:4$-7:30 at Christua House. on the 

comer oj Church and Dubu~e. 

UNK 
Sherry went. to learn calMgraphy. Mele could reaJIy use some cross-country ski· 

If1II and snowshoeing Instruction now. 00 cal 353-Unk. 

Volunteer 
Free Environment needs someone to dip environmental articles from the Des 

IJoineI Rtg/!tar and other newspapers on a regular basis II you read a newspaper 
dti*t and would ike to conItibute a faw minutes' time to the Free Envirorment Hbrary, 
CIII StaYe aI353-3888. 

Epilepsy 
Have epiltpSy7 Need empjoyment? Calf the fowa Chapter althe Epilepsy Founda

tiOfl 01 NnenClat 3~1866 tor further details on their new self-heJp program. 

Concerts 
Klfen MoecIr, clarinet; I!ld Nanna Cross, plano win be assisted by Unda l. 

Smith. ctatinet. In redtal II 4:30 p.m. In Harper Hal. 
IIfchtIeI E. Fee. /rench horn, .nd ShIrley Weston Boom. pI.no wi. perform at 5:30 

9."'. In O\oNs Room 1077. 
AM Miller, flute WIll be In redtal It 6:30 p.m. in Harper Hall. 
Th. Concert BInd, Dennl,R. Dowell conductor, Will play at 8 p.m. in Oapp Red

III tjall. 
1M Robinson, vlaln; .nd Mil)' Nell, plano wiM periorm al6 p.m. In HIIIPtf HalJ. 

Meetings 
111. c._ SelVlc.s.nd Placement c.nter wiIJ have a meeting at 4 p.m. today in 

I'tVlips Halt Auditorium to explain their services and dstribute ragistraUon papers to 
II eenIors and gradUating stUdent. inlerested In job! In business, industry. govern
ment Ind noo-prolit organizations. 

Lectin Commlft ..... There iliM be a meeting 01 the commltlee 11.:30 p.m. In Ihe 
Union Millet Room. 

Soc/llst PIIfy- Batb Duncan and Leighton 8erryhiJI 01 the Iowa Socialist Party wi. 
!lid adiscuMion on "Bread and ROllI: Socialltm and Feminism" a17:3O p.m. In the 
~ North_ern Room 

SIiIng OJb- Com'. lewn about your new ice boat. The weather Is right. Saling 
CU ... _ II 7 p.m. tonight In the Union Hawkeye Room. ~ members are al
WIys wtJcorne. 

AnENTION, 

COLLEGE SENIOR 

If you re a degree candidate who would like to 
embark on a future-oriented scientific. engineer
Ing. or flying career. then consider the United 
States AIr Force. It S one of the finest e)(ecutive 
opportunities In the nation. , 
Today S Air Force can offer you an excellent 
salary and working conditions .. . training 
... 30 days of paid vacation a year . . . and 
many opportunities for advancement and grad 
uate education. 
Call now. Find out If you can fill one of these 
positions of responsibility. 

AIR FORCE 
A GREAT WAY OF LIFE 

(319) 351-2022 Collect 

from llfe as a defector in the 
Soviet Union - was in Dallas 
and bore watching as part of 
routine presidential security 
efforts? 

-What was J.Edgar Hoover's 
opinion of the Warren Commis
sion? Is there evidence the FBI 
withheld any important evi
dence from the commission? On 
whose authority was its in
vestigation closed out? 

Even the commission chaired 
by Chief Justice Earl Warren 
slightly hedged its finding that 
Oswald was the lone assassin by 
leaving behind in its report, a 
haunting thought: 

"Because of the difficulty of 
proving negatives to certainty, 
the possibilty of others being 
involved with either Oswald or 
Ruby cannot be rejected 
categorically. But if there is any 
such evidence, it has been 
beyond the reach of all the in
vestigative agencies and re
sources of the United States and 
has not come to the attention of 
this commission." 

The suspense will not end 

Wednesday. The second batch 
of 40,000 pages will not be ready 
for release until sometime in 
January. 

What will the readers be 
looking for? 

Essentially, evidence that did 
not get to the Warren Commis
sion; what came to light after 
the commission closed its 
books; elaboration on any 
controversial points on what the 
CIA and FBI knew about 
Oswald and Ruby before the 
assassination; anything to sug
gest any of the nwnberless 
theories of lOa second gun" -
rejected by the commission -
various .conjectures of con
spiracy involving almost 
everything and everyone from 
communists, both CubSn and 
Soviet, anti-Castro forces , ex
treme rightists, the Mafia, the 
military-industrial complex, 
and so on . 

At 9:30 a.m_ Wednesday, 
reporters armed with electron
ic-coded badges will start 
passing through signal-keyed 
turnstiles leadinl( to the inner 

Expert testifies again 
in ~Mormon will' trial 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - Albert Lyter, an ink and paper 
expert from the U.S. Treasury Department, underwent a second 
day of cross-examination Tuesday as attorneys for Howard 
Hughes' relatives attempted to discredit his scientific analysis of 
the so-called Mormon will. 

Lyter testified the ink used to write the document came from a 
Papermate ballpoint pen and was manufactured during the time 
the will was dated, March 19, 1968. 

The jury of five men and three women heard Lyter outline the 
scientific process used to test the document. 

Attorney Paul Freese, lawyer for three second cousins of the 
late industrialist, began cross-examination of Lyter Monday af
ternoon and continued the examination throughout most of 
Tuesday. 

Ink expert Steve Kramer of Escondido, Calif., is the next wit
ness to be called, after which statements from two doctors are 
expected to outline how a kidney disease can affect handwriting. 

Attorney Harold Rhoden, substitute executor of the will, told 
jurors in opening remarks more than a week ago that some of the 
misspellings and retracing of letters in the three-page document 
could have stemmed from a kidney ailment suffered by Hughes. 

The industrial died AprilS, 1976, while en route from Acapulco 
to a hospital in Houston. An autopsy showed he suffered from a 
fatal kidney disease. 

The jury is hearing testimony to establish authenticity of the 
will which was discovered in the Salt Lake City headquarters of 
the Momon Church. 

328 S. Clinton Suite 12 
Next to Goodyear 354-7010 

Bond Copies 

as low as 3c a copy 
also featuring: 

• Transparencies 
• Color Stock 
• 1001 Rag Paper 
• Archival Bond 

WINTE:R 
WRAP-UP 
~ALE: 

./ 

• Theses 
• Resumes 
• Book Copying 
• Free Collating 
• Gum Labels 

20% OFF 
ALL COATS 
& BOOTS! 

sanctums. 
These are the FBI's lecture 

rooms where the experts brief 
agents on the latest crime 
techniques and other matters. 
Ranks of continuous tables with 
attached armless chairs - 28 in 
each of the adjoining rooms -
are arranged in tiers, theater
style. 

The buttons on the chairs are 
designed for lecturers and 
experts to get instant answers 
to multiple-choice questions 
posed to FBI agents and per
sonnel and also to signify their 
degree of comprehension of 
particularly complex matters. 

Room 1 has been reserved for 
the working press. Room 2 is for 
scholars, historians, resear
chers, writers, assassination 
buffs and the general public. 

Cro •• -CoaaUy 
Ski. can be 
rented. 
At the Bivouac 

$6.50 day 
$10.00 week-end 
32 S. Clinton 

'MON SAC GJ3AGS 

20% OFF 

, 

CANVAS GJ30RTFOLIOS, TOO 

STEREO SUPER SALE 

-

SPECIAL SYSTEM SAVINGS 

PIONEER SX450 RECEIVER 
PIONEER PL-112D TURNTABLE 
w/shure M91ED 

ADVENT/3 SPEAKERS 

SALE PRICE ... $419 

KOSS PRO/4AA 
HEADPHONES 

SHURE VI5III 
PHONO CARTRIDGE 

List $65 SALE $38 List $90 SALE $59 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE ON NEW, USED, & DEMO UNITS 

Amps, Receivers, Tuners 
* Marantz 3200 preamp 
", Yamaha Cr-800 am-fm receiver 
", Sony 1055 amp 

Pioneer SX-950 am-fm receiver 
'" Sansui 881 am-fm receiver 
", Dyna SCA-80 amp 
.,. Yamaha CA-800 amp 
::> Crown IC·150 preamp 
'.' Yamaha B-2 power amp 
,; Realistic STA-2000 am-fm receiver 

Turntables 
* Dual1019 

wibase, Shure M91ED 
.,. Thorens 165 

w-base, cover, Shure M91E 
,;, DU'al1214 

w/base, cover, Shure M93E 
'" Yamaha YP-450 

w/base, cover, Shure M91ED 
':' BSR 310 AXE 
':' Garrard SLX 
I:, Yamaha YP-701 

w/base, cover, Shure M91ED 

Speakers 
.,. New Large Advents (walnut) 

JBL L-26 (2 pair only) 
JBL L-36 (1 pair only) 

'.' Yamaha NS-5 

Tape Decks 
'" Yamaha TC-800D 
'" Teac A-4300 

409 KIRKWOOD AVE. 

338-9505 

WAS NOW 
275 139 
580 299 
200 89 
650 459 
500 259 
230 89 
470 249 
400 169 
850 599 
460 299 

WAS NOW 
160 39 

235 89 

185 65 

235 119 

85 29 
70 19 
280 139 

WAS NOW 
154 129 
168 119 
240 179 
100 79 

WAS NOW 
310 239 
700 279 

, 

Mon., Thurs. 11 - 9:00 
Tues., Wed., & Fri. 11- 5:30 

Sat. 10 - 4:30 
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He's existed In solitary confinement since 72 
By NANCY GILULAND 
Staff Writer 

Jerry Dorrough, who has 
taken the narTie Urimaze from 
the Bible, has ~en held in 
solitary confinement for five 
years in the Federal Prison at 
Atlanta, Ga. The reason: he 
refuses to shave or cut his hair 
for religious .reasons. 

The Unitarian Universalist 
Church has become involved in 
Dorrough's plight. According to 
Joesph Grant, a member of the 
Iowa City Umtarian Church, 
which Is sponsoring a fund· 
raising benefit for Dorrough, 
"The Unitarians are taking this 
on as the first major project on 
~half of a specific prisoner. 
We're not trying to lobby for 
great socia I change in the 
prisons because that's im
possible. We're picking out 
speciflc incidents where people 
are being treated inhumanely, 
where human rights are being 
violated -- makmg that a cause 
of action and working on it until 
a solution is reached." 

Grant, who was the recipient 
of the first Social Activist of the 
year award in June from the 
Unitarian Unliversalist 
Association in Boston. Mass., 
said a ma in reason the 
Unitarians chose to focus on 
Durrough's situation is because 
Georgia is President Carter's 
home state. "The Interfaith 
€ouncil of Unitarians is urging 
Carter to step in and release 
him to the general prison 
population; locking a person in 
solitary because he refused to 
eut his hair is bizarre." 

Dorrough is a member of the 
Church of the New Song, a 
religion the church calls 
eclatarian. It was founded in 
1971 by Dorrough and Harry 
Theriault, a fellow prisoner in 
the Atlanta prison at the time. 
Mem bers of this religion 
worship eclat," a "life force" 
and are strongly interested in 
humanism and individual 
rights. particularly the rights of 
prisoners. said Grant, who was 
U'lcarcerated in Fort Leaven
worth Federal Prison for 
several years. 

Grant noted that Fort 
Madison, the federal prison in 
Iowa, and numerous other 
prison regulations allow male 
prisoners to wear beards and 
long hair, while the Atlanta 
federal prison does not. He said 
that in the paratestament, the 
Church of the New Song bible, 
there are provisions by which a 
person can take the vow of the 
/iazarite" and let her-his hair 

grow as a form of protest of the 
treatment of eclarlarians in 
prisons. Specifically, Durrough 
Is protesting the person's 
refusal to allow the church of 
the New Song members ' to 
congregate. 

When Dorrough and Theriault 
first attempted to hold eclar
tarian services in the Atlanta 
prison in 1971, they were 
refused permission by prison 
officials. So Dorrough and 
Theriault sought recognition of 
the church in a Georgia district 
court. 

The Bureau of Federal 
Prisons based its objection to 
the religion, in part, on grounds 
that it was a "front (or 
disruptive activity." But 
Durrough and Theriault won the 
case; the court recognized the 
Church of the New Song as a 
bona fide religion and orderd 
the Atlanta prison officials to 
allow the prisoners to 
congregate in religous services. 

However, shortly thereafter, 
Theriault was transferred to the 
federal prison in La Tuna, Tex., 
according to Barbara Schwartz, 
assistant U1law professor. The 
Church of the New Song was not 
recognized as a legitimate 
religion at La Tuna prison. 
Theriault then filed a lawsuit 
for church recognition in a 
Texas district court. The court 
ruled against the church. He 
has since appealed the case 
numerous tinnes, but has never 
won. Theriault is in solitary 
confinement in the La Tuna 
prison and is not allowed to 
correspond with anyone about 
his religion . 

Despite the Georgia District 
Court's ruling in favor of the 
Church of the New Song in 1972, 
Atlanta prison officials have 
refused to recognize the religion 
and continue to hold Durrough 
in solitary confinement, ac
cording to Grant. He said 
Dorrough and other prisoners, 
who have since joined the 
church. have filed several 
lawsuits against the prison, 
charging it with contempt of 
court. The courts have refused 
to hear the cases. 

When contactd by The Daily 
Iowan , Mike Aun. public in
formation officer of the Federal 
Bureau of Prisons, admitted 
that. "We refused to abide by 
the court order. For awhile, we 
were technically in contempt of 
court. " He said he is "un
certain" of the present 
litigation proceedings in 
Georgia, but said, "We won the 
case in the U.S. District Court in 
Texas. The court ruled that the 
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church was not a religion, but a 
masquerade to obtain First 
Amendment protection for 
actions otherwise unlawful." 

He added, "As I recall , the 
religion started as a joke, and 
then they started to take 
themselves seriously. They 
wanted Bristol creme sherry 
and tenderloin steaks." 

Since the Church of the New 
Song's inception in 1972, the 
church has spread from prIson 
to prison throughout the 
country. A rash of lawsuits 
followed . The church has been 
accepted as a recognized 
religion In Iowa since 1973, 
when an Iowa district court 
ruled that a Church of the New 
Song congrega tion could 
operate in the Fort Madison 
state penitentiary. The Fort 
Madison congregation is one of 
the largest in the country. In 
October of this year, the state 
attempted to overturn this 
ruling. Several of the hearings 
were held in the UI law school 
courtroom. Schwartlt, who 
defended the church, said the 
three central issues of the case 
were whether the Church of the 
New Song is a religion, whether 
the Fort Madison prisoners are 
sincere in their beliefs and, 
given it is a religion and its 
members are sincere, whether 
it poses a threat to the prison 
security. No ruling has yet been 
made on the hearings. 

Dorrough has been told that 
he will be released from solitary 
confinement If he cuts his hair, 
Grant said. "It's ridiculous to 
say a person who has spent five 
years in solitary confinement is 
not a true believer . 

"What prison officials fear is 
solidarity of a group that is 
unquestionably the lowest rung 
of society - the dregs." He said 

the doctrine of the Church of the 
New Song is based on a literal 
interpretation of the gospel. 
"They belleve that people 
should share what they have, 
and that they should be con
cerned about each other. 
They've decided to stop doing 
their own time in prison -
where the basic rule has always 
been do your own time and don't 
worry about how other 
prisoners are being treated." 

In the recent Church of the 
New Song trial in Iowa. Fort 
Madison warden Lou Brewer 
claimed the church is a security 
threat and that It disrupts the 
prison. He denounced the 
church as a "Communist front 
union organization," and stated 
that "even if a highly trained 
minister declared the church a 
religion, I would not accept that 
opinion and recommend that 
such a minister be sent to a 
sanity hearing." 

George Forell, a UI professor 
of religion. also testified at the 
trial stating that the church met 
his criteria for a religion . He 
described it as a "pantheistic 
religion, highly focused on the 
emotional support it gives its 
members. 

Referring to the charges that 
the church is "political," Forell 
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noted that all churches discuss 
matters of concern to their 
community. 

In other testimony, the Rev. 
Max Metcalf, an Assistant 
professor in the UI College of 
Nursing and chaplain at the VA 
Hospital, referred to prisoners 
as people with "personality 
disorders" whose new religions 
he termed pathological. He said 
he testified because he was 
worried the court would' set a 
precedent in allowing these 
"pathological religions" in 
prisons, "and there could be 
psychotics forming religions 
who might want nude services 
or six-day sabbaths and one-day 
work weeks." 

Grant said prisoners "have 
been literally forced to develop 
their own religIon because their 
spiritual needs are simply not 
being met" by prison chaplains. 
He said no federal prison 
chaplain, Catholic or 
protestant, has visited 
Durrough since he's been in 
solitary confinement. 

Grant contends that solitary 
confinement is a "cruel and 
unusual punishment" and 
should not be used, particularly 
in the case of Durrough, whom 
he says" is in no way violent or 
a danger to anybody. 

The Iowa City Unitarian 
Universalist Church is spon
soring the benefit for Dorrough 
at 8 p.m. today at the church on 
the corner of Gilbert and Iowa 
avenues. Grant said musicians 
who will perform are Greg 
Brown , Mike Brien, John 
Rohret's Band, Howard 
Weinberg, Chris Frank, some 
women entertainers as yet 
unnamed and a jazz group. 
There will aiso be a jam session, 
and everyone Is invited to bring 
instruments. he said. Admission 
charge Is $1. 

The Unitarians will use the 
proceeds to pay for mailing 
costs for petitions sent to Carter 
concerning Durrough's plight. 

"We're doing this, in part, to 
bring his plight to public at
tention." Grant said, "The 
courts have refused to hear his 
case, everyone has refused to 
listen to him . We'd like to let the 
prisoners know that when 
eyerything else fails, there's a 
group they can turn to for help." 
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WASHINGTON 
Keith 
nary soldier 
borne from the Rhlooesial 
war Tuesday minus 
but convinced the 
worthwhile in a fight 
communism. 

"Rhodesia Is the 
against communism," 
1S, said at a press 
arranged by the 
Security Council, a 
tive~riented, private 
lion concerned with 
security issues. 

Nelson's legs were 
amputated after he 
guerrilla-laid mine 
while patrolling as a 
Rhodesia's army 
the Mozambique border. 

Asked how he felt 
sacrificing his limbs for 
country's cause. Nelson 
don 't feel it is another 
cause. It's my cause. 
caliSe, too." 

He said the United 
would suffer seriously 
Rhodesian rebel (orces 
he sees as 
forces of communism 
ture Rhodesia's 
resources. 

Rhodesia 's white 
government has been 
black guerrilla forces 
neighboring coun 
several years. 

Accompanied by his 
sian fiance , Mary 
Nelson, who identified 
as a U.S. Army Special 
veteran in Vietnam, 
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Tuesday abruptly 
sperm whales to be killed 
one U.S. delegate said 

The commission voted 
from 763 to 6,444 in what 
between the United 

The commlssion 
catch quota in the 
whales to 6,444 in an 
"political expediency." 
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Laotians 'battling "for lives' HELP 
STOP ADS 

UKE 
THIS ONE. 

BIIDCi lazz musician RablUJl Roland Kirk (1982 photo), 
famous for playing two or more instruments at a time, died 
Monday at the lie of 4l. He IUffered a stroke last year and 
had been confined to a wheelchair since. Kirk was in 
Bloomington, Ind., Sunday bight for two concerts with his 
group, The Vibration Society. 

Soldier claims injury 
worth communism fight 

WASHINGTON (UPl ) -
Keith Nelson, a young merce
nary soldier from !Uino!s, came 
home from the Rhodesian civil 
war Tuesday minus both legs 
but convinced the sacrifice was 
worthwhile in a fight against 
communism. 

"Rhodesia is the front line 
against communism," Nelson, 
26, said at a press conference 
arranged by the American 
Security Council, a conserva
tive-oriented, private organiza· 
tion concerned with national 
security issues. 

Nelson's legs were surgically 
amputated after he stepped on a 
guerrilla-laid mine June 15, 
while patrolling as a medic with 
Rhodesia 's army medic near 
the Mozambique border. 

Asked how he felt about 
sacrificing his limbs for another 
country's cause, Nelson said, "I 
don't feel it is another country's 
cause. It's my cause. It's our 
calise, too ." 

Washington enroute to a reun
ion with his family in DeKalb, 
Ill. 

He said he hoped to convince 
Americans that "Rhodesia is a 
peaceful country that wants to 
remain peaceful, but that is 
being pushed to the point of war 

"There is no apartheid in 
Rhodesia. There's no discrimi
nation, so to speak." 

He claimed Rhodesian blacks 
live separately from whites 
because of their tribal ways. 

Nelson wore blue jeans over 
his artificallells, and a leather 
jacket over a T-shirt 
decorated with "The Crippled 
Eagle" - the emblem, he said, 
of the "unofficial American 
embassy" in Salisbury, Rhode· 
sia's capital, run by novelist 
Robin Moore. 

Nelson said he went to 
Rhodesia as a tourist, in 
February, and joined the army 
almost immediately as a medic. 

He at first denied he was a 
mercenary, but admitted he 
served with Rhodesia's forces 
for pay, used weapons in battle 
and crossed into Mozambique 

NONG KRAI, Thailand (UPI) 
- Laotian tribesmen who 
fought for 15 years in a secret 
army hired by the CIA are now 
battling for their lives against 
Communist armies equipped 
with American weapons cap
tured in the 1975 fan of 
Indochina. 

Meo tribesmen who escaped 
across the Mekong River border 
into Thailand in the past two 

• weeks said there is no hope for 
100,000 people trapped inside 
Laos, because they are 
surrounded by Communist 
armies and they ha ve long since 
been cut off from all Western 
aid. 

In interviews with UPI, the 
refugees charged the Pathet 
Lao regime in their homeland, 
aided by troops from Vietnam, 
is carrying out a bloodbath in 
the Laotian hill country. They 
accused their foes of using 
poison gas to exterminate Meos 
in their mountain enclaves and 
slaughtering all male prisoners 
above the age of 12. 

"We are out of ammunition, 
we have been driven from our 

homes, we have no way to grow 
food and no source of supply," 
said Capt. Jung Sing, 45, a I+
year veteran of the CIA army 
led by Gen. Vang Pao. 

"We are defeated," Jung 
said. He estimated at least 5,000 
Meo soldiers plus many more 
women and children have died 
in the past year. 

High-ranking Thai intelli
gence sources con finned the 
refugees' stories. 

Tang Wang, 30, a farmer , said 
30,000 Communist troops have 
shattered coordinated 
resistance by the hill tribes. The 
estlmated 20,000 Meo fighters 
have been scattered to sman 
groups hiding in caves and 
forests. 

Laos' official Radio Vientiane 
has accused Thailand of "ar
med provocations" in the 
battles, which have reached a 
climactic stage during the past 
two months. Thai officials deny 
they have supplied any assist
ance beyond allowing Laotian 
exiles across the border. 

The Meos said they have 
received no military assistance 

from anyone and have subsisted 
in their skirmishes by using 
arms captured from Pathet Lao 
squads. 

The fiercely Independent 
tribesmen, who fought for years 
against the Communists with 
Western aid and have continued 
their resistance alone since 
1975, said they still hope to be 
able to launch a counter
revolution against the Pathet 
Lao. 

Meo tribesmen who escaped 
to Thailand in late November 
and early December said 60,000 
Meos and 40,000 other tribes
men have been surrounded by 
Lao and Vietnamese troops 
using American-made artillery, 
planes and helicopters. The 
Communists' milltary supplies 
come from the estimated $5 
billion worth of equipment 
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Returns to Hancher 
Monday, January 30, 8 pm 
"Les Patlneurs" 
"The Moor's Pavane" 
" La Vlvandiere Pas de Six" 
"Rodeo" 

Tuesday, January 31, 8 pm 
"The Dream" 
"Touch Me" 
"Pas de Deux" 
"Facade" 

Wednesday, february I, 8 pm 
"Jazz Calendar" 
I 'Moves' , 
"Pas de Deux" 

U of I Students: $7.50, 6.50, 4.50 "Kettentanz" 
Nonstudents: 9.00, 8.00, 6.00 

llckets are aVailabie at the Hancher Boll Office of phone 353.6255 

Hancher Auditorium 

• Wine & Dine • He said the United States 
would suffer seriously if black 
Rhodesian rebel forces - whom 
he sees as repr nling the 
forces of communism - cap
ture Rhodesia's mineral 
resources. 

Rhodesia 's white minority 
government has been battling 
black guerrilla forces based in 
neighboring countries for 
several years. 

on operations. " In that sense, I 
guess you could say I am a -
mercenary," he said. 

on Wednesday 
hen the Wine is ~ the Usual Price! 

Accompanied by his Rhode
sian fiance, Mary Winship, 
Nelson , who identified himself 
as a U,S. Army Special Forces 
veteran in Vietnam, stopped in 

He claims his American 
Citizenship was not jeopardized 
by his figh ting in a foreign 
army, and he plans to retain it. 

He said Rhodesia would 
finance his attendance at a 
Rhodesian medical school. 

"They have a lot of sympathy 
for me," he said. 

Whale kill quota raise'd 
nearly 850 p'er cent 

TOKYO (UPI) - The International Whaling Commission 
Tuesday abruptly increased by nearly 850 percent the number of 
sperm whales to be killed in the Northern Pacific in a move which 
one U.S. delegate said was "political expediency." 

The commission voted without opposition to raise the kill quota 
[rom 763 to 6.444 in what the U.S. delegate described as a "trade" 
between the United States and Soviet Union. 

The commission Tuesday revised next year's sperm whale 
catch quota in the northern Pacific sharply upward from 763 
whales to 6,444 in an action which some IWC delegates caned 
"political expediency." 

A two~ay special session of the whaling commission was caned 
at the insistence of Japan and the Soviet Union, the world's two 
largest whaling nalions, to reconsider the sperm whale quota set 
at last June's meeting in Canberra, Australia. 

The problem of whether to lift a totai ban on killing of bowhead 
whales, a vital protein resource for Eskimos, will be decided at 
Wednesday's meeting. 

The United States has proposed that Eskimos, who traditionally 
hunt the bowhead, be allowed to catch 15 of the mammals or make 
II strikes. which ver comes first, annually. 

Benefit Concert 
TONIGHT 8 PM $1.00 

Greg Brown 
Mudcat 

(Blue Phil Ajioka & Tom Albanese) 

John Rohret's Band 
Howie Weinberg 

Chris Frank 
Jazz GrouD 
(to be announced) 

& Jam Session 
10 SOUTH GILBERT - U. U. CHURCH 

COrner of Iowa Ave. and Gilbert Street, 
U e side (Iowa Ave) Entrance 

, Hours of Blues, Folk, 
Jazz & Rock 

Wine drinkers rejoice! Wednesday nights at Louis are 
for you. With any entree you order your wine comes 
at half price. This special offer includes house wine or 
any wine from our wine list. What a great reason to 
spend Wednesday evenings out! 

5 S. DlIbllclllc 351-2552 

HlrdrzB 
The place that brings you back 

Restaurant 
Plaza Centre One 

Trying To Watch Your Diet? 
Along with all the other great food, Hardees Plaza 
Centre One is now featuring crisp, fresh salads .. , 

Choose m our ... 
Tossed Salads or Chef's Salad 

Fresh 'Cri spy Lettuce 
with chunks of fresh 
tom~t09S and your 
choice ~ dressing 

Fresh Crispy Lettuce 
with wedges of fresh 
tomatoes, cheese, ham, 
turkey, eggs, black 
olives, bread s!lcks and 
your choice of 
dressing 

abandoned in IndOChina by 
American troops and their 
allies when Cambodia, Vietnam 
and Laos feU in 1975. 

Wang Ta~ a 4~yearo()ld Meo 
refugee who entered Thailand 
at Bung Karn village, 84 miles 
east of this town across the 
Mekong from Vientiane, said, 
"There are planes with guns 
and bombs. American-built 
helicopters bring them supplies 
and move troops." 

Wang said some of the planes 

were T -285 - propeller bombers 
supplied to the Royal Lao 
government by the United 
States before the Communist 
takeover in 1975. Other aircraft 
he described as Caribou cargo 
planes and 1.r19s -light planes 
fitted with machine guns and 
rocket pods. 

"My group of 30 fighters got 
separated from the others a 
month ago," Wang said. "We 
had only 50 rounds (of am
munition) per man." 

Tonight is 

By hiring a vet. That's righl, 
unemployment is S(i1/ a 
problem among velerons. 

For funher details, please 
Cflll The NatiooaJ AUiaoce 
or Businessmen in your city. 
Or call (202) 254-7105. 
Help America work. 

Manager's 
Appreciation 

Night 
* Free Drink with Admission * $1 Pitchers of Miller 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 
~f~~ 

~E~~nD DADDY'S b'~ 
Iowa City's Newest Ente~tainment Center 
Call the Kegger for your next party 354-4424 or 338-4477 
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I Breastwork 
8 Kind of case 

15 Set apart 
I. French 

sculptor: 
1861·1944 

17 Spots 
18 Perplexed 
1. Treasure
ZI Louise of fiI ms 
Z2 Bone: Prefix 
23 Guest or 

Masters 
25 spout nonsense 
27 - Raton, Fla . 
:It Latin-lesson 

word 
12 Rocky outcrop 
3S Presently 
• Home 
S7 Fire; fervency 
38 "Japanese .. 
41 Kind of bridge 
U Important U.s. 

naval base 
U "-There 

Eyes·' 
U Bricklayers' 

burdens 
41 Gold lace for 

upholstery 
47 Middling 
48 Formerly 

formerly 
4. -011 

(Innuences) 
51 Small pon:h 
53 Joint In a 

horse's hind leg 
55 Layer 
57 Whip .1 Craftsman 
a Spanish !ling's 

daughter 
15 Stage of human 

progress 
• Built 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

t7 Tries to relieve 
a sore throat 

a Think probable 

DOWN 

I Pub order 
1 Zither's 

relative 
3 Newspaper 

section, for 
short 

4 Well or active 
5 Took measured 

steps 
I After prlntemps 
7 Wills 
8 To - (with no 

exceptions) 
t Soviet Asian 

It Aunt from 

Acapulco 
II In compiete 

disorder 
12 With press and 

public harred 
13 Throng 
U Over and above 
21 OIl-rich land 
24 Festive 
28 King or Bates 
Z7 - profundo 
IS Walking-

(elated) 
21 His work is 

constructive 
31 Covered, as 

chairs or walls 
33 Merchandise 
34 Director 

LubilSch 

41 Mel ville opus 
44 Fireman's 

concern 
51 Kind of fright 
52 Bid 
$3 Former 

Kissinger-NixOll 
aide 

54 Unusual, In 
Y1asgow 

51 Suffixes with 
serpent and 
elephant 

$8 Workers and 
soldiers 

51 Virginia willow 
• Bountiful or 

Luck 
IZ Girl of song 
t4 "Blue Eagle" 

initials ;It Boom, e.g. 
~r-~~oc.-r.~~ 
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Pale I .... Tbe Dally Iowa_low. City, Iowa-WedDesday, December 7, te77 

Proclaiming "Boy, that feels good," diver stuntman Rick Metbodist University In Dallas. Winter's dive was all for 
Winter plunged 57 feet into a sponge yesterday at Southern cbarity. He was seeking to promote a diving exhibition be

nefiting tbe SMU women's divIng team. 

School instills prison discipline 
SOLON, Iowa (UPI) - It's 

not "The Rock," but Principal 
Larry Meister says disciplinary 
problems at Solon High School 
have subsided slightly since the 
introduction of his new fonn of 
punishment - solitary con
finement. 

"What we're finding out in the 
education field is that out-of
school sllspension just doesn't 
work. The student views a 
three-day suspension from 
school as a vacation," he said in 
a telephone interview. "That's 
why we've developed a way to 
keep them in the school. In 
essence, the student is doing an 
awful lot of work. There's 
nothing to do but study." 

The procedure is simple. 
Students are given points for 
infractions ranging from truan
cy to smoking. When they ac
cumulate 10 points, Meister 
places them in solitary -
isolated for 6lfl hours in a Hoot 
by &-foot office equipped with a 
desk and a restroom. 

The door is locked from the 
outside to prevent students 

DOONESBURY 

YfAJI!~ 
PAf(TyS 601N6 ear A PREf' 

J QijIT/i /JEiI., IXJN1 1Y GC(X) 
; YOU THINK? 77JRNaJr/ . " 
§ 
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from gaining entrance to the 
room. Students inside the room 
can open the door, but are 
periodically checked to ensure 
they do not. 

"The only way they get out is 
if there's a fire alann," Meister 
said. "Other than that, a 
secretary brings their lunches 
in and the door locks from the 
outside, so nobody can get in
side." 

The isolation room is used 50 
to 60 times during the year, 
Meister said, and toward the 
end of the year, as diSciplinary 
problems mount, three or foor 
rooms might be pressed into 
service, with each containing 
only one student. 

Students continue to accumu
late points through the year. 
The second time they reach 10, 
Meister places them in solitary 
for three straight days. The 
third time, the students are 
handed three-day susp(!nsions. 

"I see discipline handled 
more fairly because the rules 
are spelled out and students 
know exactly what they're 

by Garry Trudeau 

~eY, /.IJ6£'s 
ZJNKfI?? I HAVEN'T 
SEEN HIM AU NII3KT! 

I ' 

JOB 

, -

NOTICE 

The Orientation Department is looking for 
19 Student Advisers who will have respon
sibility for introducing incoming students 
to the U of I, answering their questions 
(both academic and general), and assisting 
them in registration. Application forms are 
available in the Orientation Office (IMU). 
Deadline: January 16. For more informa
tion, call: 353-3743. 

Qualifications: 

- ability to work effectively in groups; 

- upperclass status preferred; 
- one year enrollment on campus by 

July, 1978; 
- minimum GPA: 2.25 . 

going to get points for," he said. 
Meister said he got the Idea 

for the lockup from officials in 
Moline, Ill., where a similar in· 
school suspension procedure IE 
used, although it differs from. 
Meister's in that someone iE 
always assigned to watch over 
the students while they are 
under suspension. 

The system was modified to 
conform to Solon High School's 
smaller size. The lockup room 
formerly served as a nurse's 
office and is located in an area 
where students can be checked 
four or five times daily, Meister 
said. 

"From my point of view, it's a 
lot less hassle with the student 
because by the time they're 
called into my office, they know 
exactly how many points 

they've got and what can 
happen to them ... It's not 
foolproof. There are kids who 
enjoy being by themselves, but I 
think that's the minority of 
them." 

Meister's view of the lockup 
procedure is not shared by all of 
Solon's 450 junior and senior 
high school students or their 
parents. Although he contends 
he has strong backing from 
parents, many are divided over 
his solitary confinement prac
tice. 

Bulova 
Wall 
Clocks 

Herteen & Stocker 
FINE JEWELRY 

THE THOUGHT COUNTS 
AND THE DIAMONDS DO TOO 

unt on us to have 110m thing that 
expresses what words neV(,f could . " You ar 

morl' procious to me than diamonds." 

14K gold and diamond earring. ... 

From $75.00 and up. 

Herteen & Stocker 
Jewelers 

Jefferson Bid. 338-4121 

'Bizarre' 
creatures 
in danger 

DRAMATIC ARTS LABORATORY I 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - An 
eyeless relative of the shrimp 
and a "bizarre" blind spider 
that eats It are both being 
proposed for the nation's en
dangered and threatened 
species list, Interior Depart
ment officials said Tuesday. 

A Fish and Wildlife Service 
biologist said public notice will 
be given shortly on proposed 
protections for the Kaual Cave 
Woll Spider and the Kauai Cave 
Amphipod - both discovered 
six years ago in openings of lava 
formations 011 HawaU's Kaual 
Island. 

TRY 
SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT .! 

REGISTER FOR 36T-100 

DAL 
I nt roductory meeting & Preview 
Wednesday Dec. 7 , 7:00 pm. 
E .C. Mabie Theatre HawaIIan entomologist Fran

cis Howarth said he Is worried 
that increased tourism on the 
Island may hurt the pair since 
both depend on a good water 
supply, which will be taxed by 
new resorts and accompanying 

A CABLE IN YOUR FUTURE? 
developments. I 

He said the population size of 
the two species is unknown, but 
he has counted as many as 12 
spiders on a visit to the lava 
tubes. One tube has both 
species, whUe the amphJpods 
live alone in a second tunnel. 

The blind spider, one-third to 
two-thirds of an inch long, 
evolved from sun-loving spiders 
with good sight. It has long 
bristly legs and a body that is 
light brown, dirty white and 
translucent 

Victorinox 
Pocket-

x·c ski 
clinic 

Pot>ular Fashion Item 

KNITTED SUPIB 
SUEDE PLUS 

Perfect for soft 
silhouettes 

:~~I./ 3 
20% Nylon 

• Machine Wash 
& Dry 

Reg. 4.99 yd. 
SAVE 1.55 

Holiday Elf,anu 

CREPE BACK 
SArIN 

Your choice of lush 
fashion colors 
• 45" Wide 
• 87% Acetlte/ 13% Nylon 

1~.9 
RqJ 299 yd 

SAVE 1.00 yd. 

Special Group 

ASSORTED COTTONS 
AND BLINDS 

Large Selection of prints 
& solids 
• 45" Wide 
• Assorted Blends 

77£ 
RqJ values up to 1.79 yd 

SAVE up 10 1.02 yd. 

Winter Favorite 

WOOLS AND 
WOOL BLIND. 

Solids, Plaids .. Tweeds 
In varied colors 

• 54".ro" Wide 188 • First Quality 
• On Bolts 

YARD 

Reg. 3.99 to 4.99 yd. 
SAVE 2.11 to 3.11 

December 7, 7:~O' pm 
Topic: Base 

preparation 
and waxing 

Film: The Basics of 
Cross Country 
Skiing 

Fashion Item 

CHALLIS 
PJUNTS 

Colorful Pilisley & 
floral designs 

• 100% Avril II Rayon 133 & 100Jr, Cotton 
• 45" Wide 
• Machine Wctshable 

YARD 

Reg. 2.49 to 2.99 yd. 
SAVE 1.16 to 1.66 

Yam Vyrd Fandu 

POUESTIR 
DOIIBUKNlTS 

Ideal for fashion 
coordinates 
• 60· Wide· 100% Polyester 
• Ea y Care, w..sh & Wear 

1(j§· 
R .. 199104991<1 

SAVE 1 3) 102 3l yd 

Famous Milb 

BRVSDD fLANNIL 
,mINes 

Solids and matching plaids 288 
for fa hionable en mbles 
• (d Wide • Machine w.. hable YARD 
• Polyester .. Acrylic Blends Rq 449 104 99 yd 

AVE I 61 to III yd 

Rich Dark Shades 

COTTON VILVET. 
AND VELVETIIN 

Great for porty vest 
and blazers 
• 40· ... 5· Wide 
, 1·7 yd length 
• 100% Cotton 

BUlTERICK 567l 

Reg. 3. to 4.99 yd, 
SAVE 1.00 to 2.11 

SALE PRICES TH~OUGH FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9,1977 

Open Monday thru FrI, 9:30 am·9 pm; Sat. 9:30 am-6 pm; Sun. Noon-5 
1029 S. RJverslde 354-3961 

AFC~ 
NEW YORK ( 

Miaml /s 17-6 vld 
Baltimore Monday n 
the AFC East into a 
battle in which 
England Patriots, 
out of the playoffs a 
ago, can capture U 
tiUe by winning thel 
games. 

If the PatrollS bea 
New England Suncla! 
at Baltimore the 
week, the Pa trlots 
and Colts all will 
records. But in the 
breaking formula, 
land would win th! 
enter the playoffs bE 
better record in gam 
the three teams. 

Victories in their 
games would 
split with 
record against 
3-1 .record 
competition. 
would be 2-2 

If Miami and 
win their last two 
finish 9-3, Miami 
because of a 
sional record, 7-1 
the Colts' 6-2. 
Baltimore split 
this season. 

After tra 
England Sunday, 
Buffalo in its 
Colts play their 

NCAA 
all-star 

TAMPA, Fla. ( 
decision by the 
draw sanctl 

Pluladelphil 
N .... York 
Buff.lo 
IIGoIOll 
New J .... y 

Washlnglol1 
CI .. tland 
Allanll 
San Antonio 
Ne. Orl .. ., 
Houslol1 

'h,ltr" 
M'ld~, •• t 

Denver 
C11iugo 
Md".uk.., 
K ..... City 
Ootroil 
Ind"n' 

Portilnd 
PhoenIX 
GoIdtn SIIIe 
Los A",eltt 
s.,tU. 

Narlondl 
By V"lt.d 

, Campl!tll 
Patddl 

W 
Philadelphia II 
NY IIIInd61 12 
NY Rallierl 10 
AUanta T 

Chic ••• 
V.ncouvtr 
Colorldo 
MlnnflOla 
St. t.oulJ 

Montreal 
LotI Ang.1et 
Oeltolt 
P1tt.oburlh 
Wuhlngi<Jfl 

8ooton 
BuII.lo 
Torlll110 
Cleveland 
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AFC East title 'up for grabs HELP WANTED 

01 Classifieds 353·6201 NEW YORK (UPI) 
Mlaml's 17-8 victory over 
Baltimore Monday night threw 
the AFC East Into a three-way 
battle In which the New 

England Patriots, seemingly 
out of the playoffs a few weeks 
ago, can capture the division 
tiUe by winning their last two 

games. 
If the Patroits beat Miami at 

New England Sunday, then win 
at Baltimore the following 

week, the Patriots, Dolphins 
and Colts all will have 10-4 
records. But in the NFL's tie
breaking formula, New Eng· 
land would win the title and 
enter the playoffs because of a 
better record In games between 

the three teams. 
Victories In thelr final two 

games would give the Patriots a 
split with Miami and a 2-0 
record against Baltimore for a 
3-1 record in head·to·head 

competition. The Dolphins 
would be 2-2 and the Colts 1-3. 

If Miami and Baltimore both 
win their last two games and 
finish 9-3, Miami wins the Utle 

because of a better intradlvi· 

sional record, 7-1 compared to 
the Colts' 6-2. Millmi and 

Baltimore split their two games 
this season. 

After traveling to New 

England Sunday, Miami hosts 
Buffalo in its season finale. The 
Colts play their last two games 

NCAA vetoes 
all-star bowl 

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - The 
decision by the NCAA to with· 
dra w sanctioning of the 
Canadian·American All-Star 
football game In Tampa Jan. 8 
means University of TeMessee 

coach Johnny Majors will not 
coach the U.S. team, game 

executive director Sam Bailey 
said Tuesday. 

Bailey said the NCAA with

drew the sanction after learning 
that the 32-member Canadian 
team included seven un
dergraduates. 

The game, which replaces the 
Old Lions American Bowl, had 
been biUed as an All-Star game 
involving seniors from the two 
countries. 

The NCAA action prevents 
any coach at an NCAA member 
institution from handling the 
game. Bailey said a new coach 
will be named soon. 

He said the NCAA stopped 
short, however , of discouraging 
any players from participating 
in the game. 

Scoreboard 
Notional Botltftt»oll Auoc'ariOft 
8y U"lffd Pre" '"('"'0110"01 

( W,.t C09" Gomf Not Inc'",d,d) 
Eo,/frn Cort/.r.nc. 

AriaririC O'\'i'lo" 
II' L Pc< G8 

PIlUod.tplila 
Ntw York 
Buflalo 
Booton 

16 6 .727 -
II II .500 ~ 

Nt .. JfllWY 

10 It .17' ~'I 
7 tl .J33 ... 
3 20 .lSI t31, 

C,"'rel' DI\lj.IOft 

Wa.llllllton 
Clev.land 
AlilnUl 
San AnIOfli. 
N ... Orl.ans 
Houston 

W L P<o G8 
t37.~

t3 ' .619 .. 
1% ' .1011 t 
11 to .S&! I 
t\t\ .~1 
9 II .4t! 4'1 

W •• t~rn Cort!."nu 
Mufwtll OI\,!.IOIt 

Denver 
ChIeR,. 
Mllwauk .. 
Ka"... Clly 
Detroil 
indian. 

W L Pel G8 
I' • .• 7 -
12 9 .m 21, 
t3 11 J41 3 
9 13 .105 6 
a II .3a1 6\> 
I 14 .364 7 

Port/It" Dlyl.lol'I 

PorUand 
PhotnLK 
Gotdtn SUIte 
Los A""I .. 
SeltU, 

II' ~ Pcr GB 
17 3 .150 -
II • . ~ 6 
IIII .~ I 
I 11 .3f4 to 
• 17 .310 U'I 

MOftdoy'. (iam. 
AUanla 01 SeatU. 

T .... doy·. Gome' 
1'1 ... Orlea .. 1\ Buffala 
Boston .1 New York 
PorUand 01 Clevtland 
Wuhlnaton at Chl.alo 
Photnlt .t KIII'u City 
H .... ton It 001"'" SIll, 
M~"IUkM .t IA "",'Itl 

w".,."'o),', Ga,"" 
KI,lSl' City 1\ 8oston 
San "ntonlo .t 1'1 .... JI/fIWY 

PorUlnd " PhUad Iphla 
o..et.nd at Wuhlnston 
PIooonII 01 Detrotl 
New Oriea"" II Indlatll 
~U.n'- It Donvor 

NOfioft(,f Hodtty I..a,1It 
8)' V"il" P" .. '""mallo"ol 

Campb,II COft/.rf"'f 
potrle_ DI~i'Km 

PhUadelphla 
NY IsI.nd .... 
NY Ran ... 
AUant. 

W (. T PI, 
"~I3$ 
II • 7 31 
10 12 3 :II 
7101 ZI 

Chl<: ... 
Vancouver 
Color.do 
Mlnneaoto 
5t. Louis 

Smyr"f D'\'I,ioft 
WLTP". 
.tOI20 
• 10 6 21 
1106 t7 
Itl l II 
1113 13 

Wal .. Cort/.rlnc. 
Norr" Ohrl,ron 

GF GA 

" 41 
" II II 12 
• 11\ 

OF GA 
II 17 .. . 
71 11 
II 1111 
511 • 

MonltO!.1 
UiI Anatl 
Detroit 
PtUiburih 
W .. hlnglon 

W L T POI. or OA 
111111"" 
11.6277111 
1113216111 
• It I 21 ., IIIZ 
2 t7 I t 10 • 

blGn 
Buffalo 
TOfooto 
Cleveland 

Adom. Oh",fo" 
W L r Po, 
II I I ill 
\I • I ,. 
t3., It 
1 t3 S tt 

"'6ft40y'. Ru",1f 
Atlanta J, Montreal I 

r.,,,ctay ', Olm" 
Mlnnotola ,t NY lolander. 
Va1lCOil'" at Wllhlntteft 
Ptttaburth at Color .... 
Chlc.,o at Detroit 
Loo An.olol .1 II. Louis 

W.d ..... y'. 0_,"" 
PIoltadllpll" at NY Ra .... 
NY I ... nder. 01 ChkllO 
V ........... 01 Atlanla 
Wuhlncw. .t o.v.lInd 
MlnntlOll at T ...... to 

OF OA 
II II 
10 II 
It • 
11 II 

. at home, against Detroit and 

New England. 

Heading Into the final two 
weeks of the season. 14 of the 
NFL's 28 teams remain con· 
tenders for the eight playoff 

spots. 

Pittsburgh. 11-4. can clinch \he 
AFC Central UUe by beaUng 
Cincinnati, 7~. Saturday. 

Oakland, 9-3, can qualify as 
the AFC wild card entry by 
winning its last two games or 
winding up In a 10-4 tie with 
Baltimore, Miami or New 
England. 

Minnesota, 11-4, can clinch the 

NFC Central by winning one of 
Ita last two games. The Vikings 
win the tiUe In the event of a &.& 
tie with Chicago, now 8-4, 
because they defeated the 

Bears by six points and lost to 

them by only three. 
The NFC wild card spot will 

go to either St. Louis. Washing· 
ton or Chicago. all with 7~ 
records . Washington, which 
beat St. Louis 24-14 earlier thla 
year, hosts the Cardinals 

Saturday. 

Denver, Dallas, and Los 
Angeles have' already clinched 
playoff spots. 

3M Moines Register needl morning car· 
in following .re .. : ArIlS illed take 
lbout one hour to deliver. Profits ~lIed 
our week period. Oekerast and Carriage 
-lill area. S 170. Bloomington and Daven-
)or1. St20. Muscatine and Iowa. 40 mi· 
lutes. S90. Area new VA Hospital (Fer· 
lon . Magowan. Hutchinson. Newton' ------------ ------------
ild.) . $170 . December 10 lhrough H LD CAR 
January 14 only··Coralvllle area· C I E AUTOS DOMESTIC 
Scolsdale. Scolchpine Aparlments. ____________ -----______ _ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROOMS FOR RfNT 
$125. no collecting this route only. Phone 
337·2289. 12·16 WANTED · Affectionate care for 
------------ J8IIen-month·oId lWins. lIght housekeep
BABYSITTER, thirty hours per week. my ng. 25 hours a week. our home. $1.75 
home. care to two boys. Salary $60 per 1ourly. 351-3044. 12-8 

1874 C.J.5-F.W.D. Jeep · Custom ___________ _ FURNISHED room on campus wit 
utIlities, male studen!. Jan. 338-999! 

week. 354·5910. 12·13 ----_______ _ 

TliE University 01 Iowa Hospitals and -----------
Oinlcs has Tray Carrier positions availa· 
ble in Its Dietary Department lor 2.41l' SPORTING GOODS 
hour. Must be a regislered Univ .. sity 01 -----------
Iowa Student. Call 350-2317. The Uni· 
versity 01 Iowa. IS an equal opportunity 
~p~~ 12-8 

wheels. hardtop and solt·top custom in
terior . 31.000 m"es. V 8f\J good s~ 
$3.100. After 5:30. :J38..3342. 12· t6 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
MUST sell by December 8. 5MB 1973. 
4 doOr, front wheel drive. new radiats . 

TWO males wanted share house. own 12.1( 
bedroom; $90. split utiities; vety dose. 338-B926. 12·13 ____ ...... ___ ....... ' __ _ 

TWO bedroom Oark Apartment mid· 
Oe<:ember. furnished. $85 plus lJIiities. 
close. 338·5765. Tom. 12·13 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

TWO lema1es to share lurnlshed Oark SUBLET . unfurnished. one bedroom 
Apanment. dose In. $73.75 each plus JatlJary. $175. 351.5317 • .,... 8;00. 
electric:i1y. 338-8295. 12· 13 

On The Line 
SKIIS • New Spalding 200cm. were AM/FM stereo, must see to appreciate. 
$150, now $59. Used 200cm Yamahas. $3,200orbesl 011 ... 35t-3836. anytime. 
Gertsch bindings. Munari boots. $45. 12.7 

N~t:U aoor persons, walter·wallresses. 354·2306. 12.13 ___________ _ 
.nd Janitors. Apply in person a"er 2 pm. 1 •• VW Bug. survool. new varves and 
Copper Dollar and Copper Connection. SKIIS, 1 BOcrn; bindings; potes: Nordica. snow tires. Excettent condotion. best ot· 

FEMALE nonsrnok .. share apartment SUBLEASE January 1. two-bedrOOlT 
January 1. own room. dose. $113. 337· townhouse; heal. water paid; bUI; S220 • 
5079. 1-12 354.7409. 12.1! 

12·B 10V. boot; $85. 338·9901. 354· 1".337-7044; 1·650-2312. 12·16 -================- 2655. 12·13 -=========-with the 01 Sports Staff FEMALE wanted to share apartment. SUBLET one bedroom. unlurnished 
own room. close. available mid· CoralVIlle. on bus line. available De
December. 351·0769. 1-12 camber 23 , $155. Call 354·3683 or 353· 

Presenting rhf Doily luwan 's 
special " On The Line Holiday 

Bowl Contest." Basically. it's 
the same old On The Line, but it 
covers each and every post· 
season bowl game. 

The same old rules apply, 

circle the winner. or both teams 
for a tie and designate a score 
for the tiebreaker match. Send 

your entry to On The Line, rh~ 
Dail,' I,,",on, III Com· 
munications Center via campus 
or U .S. mail by Thursday noon 
or dse drop it off in Room Ill, 
Communications Center by 
Thursday noon. 

As always, the winner will be 
awarded with a ~ix·pack of his 
choicl' from the friendly football 
fan, at Ted Mclaughlin's First 

,henuc Annex. 

Incf.·po·",fo'Il(·I' I Dec. In 
Louisiana Tech vs. Louisville 

/..1 ... ,11' 1f), ·C. 19) 
North ' Carolina vs. Nebraska 

/loil ,,! FOl11r r Dfc. 22) 
Minnesota vs. Maryland 

Tanl/o·rin.· (J)~c. 2.1) 
Texas Tech vs. Florida Slate 

Fi<'sta (J)~e. 2S1 
Penn Slate vs. Arizona Slale 

Gator / /)~c . .10) 
Clemson vs. Pittsburgh 

Aslr,, · nlu~bonn~t (D~e .. 1/) 
Southern Cal VS. Texas A&M 

WANTA 
SPECIAL POSITION? 

Campus Information Center 
needs work· study studenls to lill 
their inlormatlon specialist posi· 
tions lor 2nd semester. Excellent 

salary for work·study sludents 
who have been on campus for an 
academic school year. If In· 
tereated, .top by lIIe Cempu. 
Information Center Desk, South 
Lobby,IMU. Phone 353-6710. 

SKIIS lor sal a; Head GK04 skils 
(185cm). Salomen 444 bindings. Reichle 
boots (size-8V.·men·s). poles. $90. com· 
plete. Gary. 626-2540. 12·9 

BASS and ski boats· Buy now. pay Irt 
spnng. Choice ot 100. Save big now. Tin 
trailers , $169. 1977 25hp Johnson. $689. 
35hp. $779. Stark·s. Pralne du Chien. 
WIsconsin. Phone 326-2478. Open Sun-I 
days. • 2·3 

=====-==' 
PETS 

Come To 

TOWN'S EDGE FIAT 
!1M III. new 1178 Rata 

128, 131 4-doorw 
Xli'. 

124 Spldtr cOIWertlblft 
SO,OOO mile IeNlce 
contract avaliltble 

Part. & Servlc. 
o".n until i pm Thursday eY ... 

TWO-three wanted for duplex apartment 
3979. 12·5 

January I. Phone 338·7142 after 7 pm SUBLET nice. new. two bedrom 1!P8rI' 
12-8 ment. $220 monthly. Heat and wal" 

...... ----------- paid. Unfurnoshed. Available January 1. 
FEMAL£ lor three bedroom apartment. CaJ1354.1462. 12.13 
$110,ullhtieslnctuded. 337·3605. 12·12 ___________ _ 

UNFURNISHED Laltesode effidency av
allable January 1. $150. 35H1087, a"er 

NEXT semester· Female nonsmoker 4:30 pm. 12.13 
share large. modern. two bedroom WIth ___________ _ 
same; close. $117.50. V. electnaty. 
338-3041 . 12-16 

Town'. Edge Flat 
Ea.t Edge of M.rlon 

TWO bedroom furnished. carpeted, heal 
and water provided. $225. 338-4781. 2· 
10 

WOULD the people that got the little BtSEXUAL. male seeks someone to ------------
male gray kotten from Townerest Trailer share lwo-bedroom. lurnlshed. apart· RENT my efficiency while I'm gone, Use 

/'Pllch I J)~c . . 11) LOCAL pan or lull lime· Can earn $5.2! 
Iowa State vs. North Carolina per hour. need car . 393·5622. coIleCI 
State Thursday only noon 104 pm. 12·6 

Court please call 351'()726: 351·0949 menl. pool. air, bus. Inquore Box N-3, 01. my fumosh lngs. I'll help wilh rent. ApprOK' 
after 7 pm. 12·13 ____________ ____________ 1._1_6 lmately three months plus. Call for d&-

PROFESSIONAL dog groomIng. 
Puppies . kittens. tropical tish. pet 

WEDNESDAY morning bundle droppeo supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. t500 
needed. need own Iransportation. 338· 1s1 Avenue South. 338·8501 . l.t9 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

tails. 338-8557. 12·9 MALE to share nice fumoshed apartment ___________ _ 
WIth same. own room. poot. Blr. bUs. pr. 
ler grad student. 354· 1004. 1-16 

Soon I J)~c . .111 
Louisiana State vs. Stanford 

Sool!or I.lan . 21 
Ohio State vs. Alabama 

Orallgi' lIon. 21 
Oklahoma vs. Arkansas 

Ruse / .Ian . 21 
Michigan vs. Washington 

Tiebteaker : Culton (.Ian. 2) 
Notre Damc __ vs. Texas_ 

Name: __________ ~ __ _ 

Address: ---------

8731. 12-8 

PART·~me conference set·up hetp start· ANTIQUES 
Ing at $2.75. Apply in person. Carouse' 
Inn. 12·6 ------------
------------ BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman. 
WANTED · Fashion conscious salesper'l Iowa · Three buildings full. 2·9 
son mostly evenings and weekends . 
Apply in person. Shoe Department . 
Bivouac. 12·6 

PHYSICAL therapisl . Iowa licensed. for 
fi"y bed county hospotal. Salary nego~ · 
able. Contact Personnel. Monroe County 
HospItal. AlbIa . la .• 515-932·2134. 12·8 

THE Fruit Cellar · Antiques and general 
recy~ng. 615 Soulh CapItol. rear. Fri· 
days. 12-4 pm; Saturday. 9 - 5 pm. Sun
days, 10·3 pm. 337·2712. 1·12 

BICYCLES 
DES Moines Register needs mornIng ___________ _ 

carroers lollowing areas: Areas listed take RALEIGH Competition with 21 Inch 
about one hour to deliver. Profits lisled Irame. Quality components. Before 4 
four week period. Oakerest and Carriage weekdays. 356-3235. After 351 ·0804. 
HIli area. $170 Bloomington and Daven- Mary. 12·13 
port. $120: Muscallne end Iowa. 40 mi· 
nutes, $90. Area near VA Hospital (Fer· BICYCLE OVERHAULS 

SUBLET eI1iaency available January 1. 
$140. electricity. 337·4039 or 351-
3736. 12·13 

------------ TWO females share two bedroom WIth ___________ _ 
RECEIVER · 50 watts/channel . one year two others. $71 .25. 337·sa68. 12·9 NEW, two bedroom apartment . unfur· 
old. warranty. 5275. 338·0997. 12·13 ==---------:--:- nlshed. air conditlonong. dIshwasher. 

NEXT semesler • r~8Ie . nonsmoller. te close. 338·0482. 12·12 
STEREOMAN Is having an Inventory re
duction sale Of! high end audio compo> 
nents. Wrile for l,st lnduding AR. Advent 
Autio Research. B & O. G.A.S .. Dynaco 

share lurnoshed. newe~l lwo bedroorr 
apartment. Own room. on·streel parking 
clOse In. 338-7278. keep Irylng. 12·16 

Citation . Marantz. Nakamlchl. Phas£ MALE to share three bedroom moblk 

OHE bedroom furnoshed near campus. 
UniverSIty HospItal. 5 t 85. 354·2035, 
8IIeflngs. 12-12 

Wnear , Pioneer Sony. Teac. Technics. I ome WIth a'r condoboning and shed. In- SUBLET two bedroom. unfurnished 
plus others. STEREOMAN. 107 Third OIan L?oi<.out. Share Utl~Ues. Avallablf apartmenl available January . ctose in. 
Avenue SE. Cedar Rapods. Iowa 52401. Immediale~ . $100 monthly. 354·5838 . dishwasher, atf . 5235. gas electrlaty. 

12·16 aher5pm; 354·1918alter9pm. 12·9 338-8365. eller 5:30. 12.12 ------------------MAKE it a musical Chnstmas WIth slereo 
components. auto sound. TV. radoo and 
tape components and accessones from 
WOODBURN SOUND. 400 HIghland 
Court . 1·12 

SHARE large lour bedroom house WIll SUPERB new one bedroom. S180. Dec. 
three O1hers Rent $87.50 pIUs ut~ues 17th. Nter 7:00 pm. 351-0393. 12. 12 
Call 351·1582. alter 5 pm. 12·16 

FEMALE share house. own room ONE·bedroom lurnoshed. $t60 monthly 
571 .25 plus utilIties. available alt .. finals For more Inlormallon call . 338·4091 

PANASONIC receIver . turntable. Must love petsI354.1619 t2.9 12· 16 
speakers · Cost 5700. Now $300 firm. 
Scotch reel tapes, 25 lor $4 5. Alto sax. 
5100. 354-4503. 1·12 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!P!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! son, Magowan , Hutchinson. Newton Beat the sprong rush. Special winter $ Rd.). $170. Phone 337·2289. 2·8 rates. Calilhe serious cycNsts lor details. ------------
World 01 Bikes. 7255. GIlbert. 351-8337. DISCOUNTED FREIGHT · Complele 

RESPONSIBLE person needed for chIld t2.13 bunk bed. 5109: mattress. $33: end tao 

SUBLET one bedroom apartment. dosl 
MALE wanted to share room on two bed In. avallabla Dec~ber 20: $1 60. electric 
room apanmenl. $56.25 a month. Cal Ity. Call 338.6464 , alter 430. DepOSIt. 
Mark after 5. 338-4658 12·t6 12.9 

01 ClASSIFIEOS ADVENTURE care In our Mr. Vernon home. cost 01 gas -;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:::::;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;; bles. 512; lamps. $9.95; sloves. 5199; 
induded in salary. 1-895-8126. 12·16 ~ bean bags. 528. pictures. $9.95. God· 

MALE to share three bedroom apart 
menl. close In. preler grad student. OWl SUB(ET modern. clean. eHloency. ClOSe 
bedroom. 590 monthly. share electrloty In. $t65. 351-4252 t2·7 

354-4106. a"er 5. 12·9 $150, negotIable lease. two bedroom 

To pIKe your donitted od I. lhe Of com. 10 
Room III . Commuricalions Cern ... corner ot 
College & Madson , 1 1m is the deadline lor 
plaong and caneelHog dasSifieds Hours: 8 

YELLOWSTONE X·C Ski Winter Camp
ing Champagne Trip. Oecember 28 
through January 1. $100. For detaIls con· 
tact Adventure Outliners. 314 E. MalO 
St.. Wesl BranCh , Iowa. 319·643· 
2522. 12·t6 -----------

NEED parson Wilh car to pick up food 

Parts, accessories 
and repair service 

STACEY'S 

dard's FurnIture. West Uberty. Monday 
through Fpday. 9 · 9 pm. Saturday. 9 · 5 
pm; Sunday. 1 . 5 pm. 2·8 THREE roommates 10 share house 

close In $75-$100. Utliotles paId. 351 
STEREOWOMAN · Stereo components. 0074. 12·S 
appliances. TV·s. wholesale. guaran· 
leed. 337·9216, leave message. 2·8 :EMALE to share large apartment. own 

apartment Rental Do rectory. 511 Iowa 
.....,e .• 338·7997. 12·7 

SUBLET anratlve two-bedroom apan· 
ment In well·maontalned. modern blMld· 
Ing. carpets. drapes. balcony. heat In
cluded. Lease ends July. avaIlable mId· 
Dec~ber or January 1. $225. 338-4497. 

am · S pm, Monday· Thursday; 81m · . pm ============ and deliver 10 sororIty at dinner hour. CYCLE CITY oom. 1 '12 balhs. 354· 3766. 12-8 on friday. Open during Ihe noon hour, 
MINIMUM ~D ~ l' WORDS 

No refund, K co_ 
lO wds .• l day •• Sl.05 
10 wds • 5 d.y, . $3.010 

10 wds .• 10 dOl's , S4.30 
01 (1 ... 1_ briOS ........ t 

PERSONALS 

RIDE·RIDER 
RIDERS wanled to N. Y.C .. Willing 10 
share eKpense. and dnving. leaVIng De
cemberI60r17. CalI354·4349. 12·13 

NEED round tllP nde to eother S.F .. Sanla 
Barbara . San Diego. California. leave 
December 14 or later. back lor regislra' 
hon. Will help wllh gas. dnvlng. Leave 
message. keep IrYlng. Man. 338·7138. 

12·9 

338·3780. 12·6 440 Kirkwood 354·2110 MEN'S leather coat. size 42, worn twice. 

MAKE MONEY 
FOR 

CHRISTMAS 
The Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

AIMS 125 watt gUItar amp and 4 12·inch 
speakers. Excellent condition. Reasona· 
ble. 338-8327. eveflngs. 12·9 

cost $175. asking $100. Call 351·6981 . 'ERSON to share house. own room. 
after six. 12·9 ~95 . Call 338-4090. t2·15 

21 inch RCA color TV. 338·9090. 12·8 II1ALE share four bedroom· Own room. 

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT· All new· 
ull house priVileges. monthly plus 
utilities. Phone 338·9800. t2-8 

SoIas, $89; chairs. 569: love seats. $79 -----------
Goddard's Furniture. downtown Wes 
Liberty, east of Iowa CIty on Hwy. 6. W. 
deliver. All credIt appNcations accepled 

SHARE Ihree bedroom apartment Wllh 
11010 male law studenls. $110 monlhly 
plus eleCI~c Phone 338-8574 . 

• 2·8 -----------
TRUMPET lor sale. real good condition. , ROOM lor f~ale graduate. nonsmoller. 

12-7 

BRAND new. large. deluxe aparlments 
avaIlable January t at 932 E. 
WashIngton St. One bedroom. $165: 
three bedroom. $290: heat and waler 
paid. Call 351·6000 between 9 and 4 pm. 
Monday through Fllday. 2.3 

HERA ofters indIVIdual and group RIDERS wanted · San FranCISco. 
psycholherapy lor women and men. mar- Calolornla. leaVing December 10·13. 
nage counseling. bIoenergetIcs. 354 · 338·2949. 12·8 

• N. Dodge, N. Governor, 
St. Clements, N. 
Summit - pay $30 per 
month. 

559. 353-0979. 12·13 DARKROOM equipment. Op~us en. Call aller4 :30 pm. 338-4303. t2·t5 

SUBLEASE one bedroom unfurnoshed in 
Scolch PIne Apartments, January. park· 
Ing. bus hne. fall optlon. $160 plus eie<> 
lricity. 351·5264 after 5. 12·13 

FOR sale new ~rench VIolin also old vio- larger. dryer, dark ~ght . timer. etc. 351 · 
ions In playing condition. Phone 337· 3944. 12·8 
4437.12 o'clock nOOn or ~6 pm. 12·9 

FEMALE share bedroom In unfurnoshed AVAILABLE December t . double bed. 
apartment near hosp'tal. nIce. $72.50 room for one or two. utilItIes paid. Bus. 
plus utilities. 338·6336. 12· t 5 fireplace . kllehen. $150. 337-4731. 12. t f 1226 ~7 

SUICIDE CnSlS Wne. 11 am-'hrough Ihe CHRISTMAS IDEAS 
night . seven days a week. 351·0140. ____________ _ 

• 3rd· 6th Aves. , 4th Ave. 
Pl. , 5th Ave. Pl., 7th St. 
(Coralvil/e) . pay $27 per 
month. 

liAHDMAOE acoustic guitar WIth case. 
excellent condition. $75. 338-4622. 12·9 

·STEREo·systems wholesale prices. Fac
tory sealed. marlJlacturer's guarantee. 
Also n calculators. lV·s. radar ranges. 
All name brands at guaranteed lowell 
prices. Call 354· 5153. 12·12 

FEMALE to share furnIshed apartment ___________ _ 
WIth three O1hers. $73.75 plus V. eleCIroc. TWO rooms and bath. dose 10 cempus. 
telephone. Five blocks Irom Pentaeresl. clean. cozy. $150 Sublease. January I. 
Nonsmoller. 337·7394 t2·8 338.6173. 12.9 

12· 12 

STORAGE STORAGE 
M,no·warehouse UI>IS . All SJzes. Monlhly 
rales as low as $15 per monlh. U Store 
All dial 337·3508. 2.7 

WOMEN'. Holiday FBir at the Women's 
Resource and ActIon Center. 130 N. 
Madison St . Saturday. Oecember 10, 10 
am·3 pm. Ans. books. handcrafts and 
things WIll be dispiayed and sotd by wo
men. Also bake sale. If Interested In sel· 
ling. contact the WRAC at 353·6265. t2·9 

No weekends, no collec· 
tions. Delivery by 7:30 
am. Call the Circulations 
Dept. 8- 11 am or 2 . 5 
pm. 

LUDWIG· Four pIece WIth Zildjian cym· 
bois. excellent condition. $400. 354· 
1565. Jim. 12·7 

2 amps; Fender Twin. excellent condl· 
tlon. $350 and Kustom 400. $400. 354· 
7563. 12·13 

5C).wan stereo system. Realistic receiver. 
Tachnlcs turntable. Ultralnear speakers. 
six months okI, reasonable price. Call 
354·5153 or 354·2714. 12·12 

WANTED · F~ale 10 share three bed· TWO bedroom duplex to sublel now or 
room apartment With IWO. near Cumer. December t. 354.7336. t2.9 
bus. 337·5048. 12·15 

STARE down the throat at an emerald. 
FInal sale at Emerald Cily. emeralds al 
50 per cent. all Olher preoous stones al 
40 per cenl 14K solId gold neCk chain: 
$12 Ear pIercIng special. Hall·Mall , 
35H1412. 12·7 

CHRISTMAS gIlts for Ihat special per. 
son' Birthyear and cutout coin jewelry, 
antique stick pins. collectibles. A&A 
Coins & Slamps , 510 E. Burlington. 

12·13 

TYPING 

SUBLET one bedroom. unfurnIShed 
IYATERBED for sale. complete unil. up- FEMALE share Clark Apartment. own aperlment. S 160 IncludIng utllolles. 
holstered Irame. healer. pedeslal. 354· room. avaIlable mId· December. 338· CoralvIlle. 35t·3944. 12·15 
1653. 12.12 6714 . 12· 14 

SEVILLE one bedroom apartmenl avall· 
able Dec~ber 20. unlurflshed, bus hne. 
351-7915. 12·15 

PREGNANCY 'screenlng 'and counsel· -============ The 01 Circulation Dept. 
needs office help 2-5 pm. 
$2.80 per hour. Must be 
on work study. Apply In 
person, room 111 Com· 
munications Center. 

GR78-14 snow ures. liooayeer ~.~:l FEMALE wanted. share one bedroom 
TYPING or Spanish lutor. 338 ·14b7 rubber. eKcelient condillon. 351·1992. apartment, $100 a monlh. ullhties paId: 
351·1884. 12.7, available December 15.338· 1612. 12·7 

THESIS experIence· Former UI,,'UlS'IY MUST sell : Scott stereo receiver: FEMALE to share large two-bedroom 
Jecretary. New IBM CorreCIing Selectnc. waterbed. complete. heaterframe. Adm<· with same. gOOd Ioca~on. $150 Inctudes 
338-8996. 2·7 . ral air condotloner. 354-4357. t2·7 heat. 337-4360. t2· 13 

TWO bedroom. furnished. utiities pald . 
5250 per month. Call 337·2353. 12·14 Ing. Emma Gotdman Cllnoc lor Women. 

337·2111. 2·2 

VENERAL dIsease screening for wo
men. Emma Goldman CliniC. 337·2111 

2·2 

GAY HELP LINE 
Call 353·7162. Thursdays. 4·10 pm. 

12·8 

Select You r Gift from 

The CHRISTmas Shop 
where the birthday of CllrI.t I. 
ctllbrated ev.ry day of lIIe year 

ICHTHYS BIBLE, 
BOOK AND GIFT SHOP 

832 S. Dubuque 351-0383 MOTORCYCLES 

EXPERtENCED typing . Cedar Rapids. SOHY Te-saO reel to reel. most acees· 
Marion sludents; IBM CorreCIing Selec· sones. excellenl cOndItion. 338·2708. 
tnc. 3IT-9184. 12·9 12-14 

SUBLEASE two bedroom apartment. 
5 t 95. Holiday Garden Apt. NO. If. Cam· 

SCOTSDALE ApanmenlS· Two bed· bos. pets OK. avaIlable December 1. 
room. renl $105. serIOUS student 354· 351·8404. 12·14 
7227. t2·7 

____ ---------- FOUR bedroom lur .. shed: neat. deen. 
TYPtST · Former uhlversity secretary. SPECIAL PURCHASE · L,Ving room FEMALE share duplex. furnIshed room. fresh~ palnled. Large attractIve kilehen • 
IBM Setecllic II. Ihesis experience. 337· bed set and kotchen S81 only S199. God bus roote. $87 monthly piuS utiioties. liVing room. carpets. lOIS 01 storage. 
7170. 1·23 dard's Furnoture. West Loberty. 627·2915 354-4204 . 12. t3 bUIIHn bookshelves. $380 plus utl~6es. 

I need hOUSing lor the hotldavs In ex· . 
change lor looking aller reSIdence. pels HANDCRAFTED 9111s from Lasllng 1m· 

'and plants. Call 351·2073 . ask lor Bob. presslons .4 S. LInn SI.. 337·4271. 12·1( 

-----:--.... , __ ~-- EXPERIENCED· Carbon IIbbon. pica 
HONDAS · t rJ17 close outs. 1978 low and ellle· Theses. Writer's Workshop. 
prices. Stark·s. Prairie du Chien. Wis· resumes. leners. addresSIng envelopes. 
conSln. Phone (608)326-2478. :·16 EvenIngs. 337·9947. 1·20 

E·Z lerms. We del,ver. 2-8 ____________ 337.9720. 12.14 

SHARE large house. own bedroom. 

BI RTH "'GHT • rM-9665 
Pregnancy T ast 
Confidential Help 

12·12 

12· 12 

" UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
Bo. 2131. Iowa Clly 

FROM NY? Will pay 10 have my slereo 
doven back to I.C. after break. '353·2370. 

t2·14 

GREEN THUMBS 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably CoralVIlle, $tOO plus utllotteS. 354.7092. TWO·bedroom: Spacious. luxurious wilh 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351·1453. 12. 13 greenhouse window end bullt·lns. Bus 

12· t2 ____________ bne. near UnIversity Hospital. No chil· 
CON E AS il ------------ dren. no pets. $295. 351-4956. 12·14 

T MPOIIA"Y ' I'LE1UGL g ts. 1976 KawasakI KZ900. low mIles. show· TYPING · Former univerSity secrelary. TELESCOPE · Edmund Astroscan. 4Y. ROOMS FOR RENT Picture unframlng, cookbook and recipe 
card holders. soap dishes. your ideas. room condlhon. raCk. backrest. 354· etectnc typewriter. carbon nbbon. edibng. inch. fl4. wide field. $120. 337-9959. 12·9 

PLEXIFORMS. t8 E. Benton. 351·8399. :24:63=. =========12:-8::. 337·3603. 1·20 JBL L 100 speakers. hke new. $425 plus 
t2·12 REASONABLE . Former unlverSlt) Bang & Otfson lurntable. S200. 337· 

---------- INSTRUCTION secretary· Manuscript • . Iheses. leffT 256t ; 337·2732. 12·13 
WREATHS at eKquisite beauty natural papers. languages 351·0692. t·31 
malerlals. use year afler year. Love mInoa· ____________ ------------ QUEEN soze waterbed complete. heater. 
ture Chnslmas ~ees (pine and spruce) on HARPStCHORD Instructlor, by expen. TYPING · Carbon nbbon electnc. edo~ng . liner and light oak Irame, Call 337·2872. 
decorallve bonsai pots. Many lruly un· enced leacher. performer. Begmners experienced. Dial 338-4647. t·31 12·13 

ONE bedroom. furnished. CoratvlMe. on 
------------ bus bne. available January 1. $175. 
FURNISHED room. 9raduate envoron· 35t-8424. a"er 5 pm. 12·16 
ment . near Hancher . available 1m· ___________ _ 
mediately. 338·2654 . evenongs. keep try. 
Ing. 1·13 LARGE one-bedroom apanment avaiia· 

ble late December or January 1. very 
clean . very quiet. Unfurnished: 5 t75. 
heal and waler Inctuded. Call 338-3906. 

LARGE furnoshed rooms· Nice private 
home. Kitchen. Bus hnes. 338·1211 aller 

t2·t3 Ique gIft Ideasl Rettlg's, twenty mIles welcome. Call Judilh Larsen. 351·0528 . 
west on Hwy. 6, South Amana General 12.8 I:AST, professonal typing· Manuscrlpls. 

6pm. 1-13 
SPEAKERS · Two KLH CB·8. brand ------------

Store BuildIng. 622·3514 . 12·7 lerm papers. resumes. IBM Setectrics. 
Copy Center. 100. 338·8800. 1-19 

GARAGES·PARKING 

new. live year guarantee. $150. MIke. 
353·0242. early mornong ·Iale nIgh!. 

12·13 

DUPLEX 

BEDROOM WIth provale. spadous hVlng 
area . on bus hne. shared bathroom and 
kllchen privileges. Garden space in 

SUBLEASE Iwo bedroom. close. par· 
tlally furnished. available immedialely. 
337·2353. 12·13 

sprlf19. 338·3410. 12·7 ------------
SUBLET two bedroom furnished: $210 
1st Avenue. Coralville: available Janua,., 
1. 354·7504. 12· 13 

FURNtSHED room on campus: pnvate 

WHO DOES IT' JW'S T 'ng SerY ce IBM ~electric TV. refrogerator . share kllchen. bath 
PARKING space lor renl near Burge 1 W' I· " • I it $t20 0 ber 15 3373010 

GIVE a nalural gl" ... cosmelics. looletroes, dorm. $7.50 per monlh. availabie now or elIte. Thesis experIence 338·1207. TWO bedroom home lor negotIable renl SCI les . ecem . • '. MUST rent Decemb .. · One bedroom 
vitamIns byShaklee. 354·7850. 12· 13 lor second semester. 351.9325. alter 6 ------------ 12·t6 and dep0s01. Kids OK . ~enlal Dorectory 12·14 S8IIIlleapartmenl.unlurnished.5t98plus 

pm. 12·13 CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128'''' E. ------------ ~5:1:1:'O:wa=A:ve:.:.3:38:.:7:997=. ===t:2.:7 eiectnClly. laundry.pool.lease.338·1031 .' 
TUR th o De :============- WashIngton SI. Doal 35t·1299. 1·24 TYPING: Former secretary wants tYPIng JANUARY; FurnIshed Singles lor after 5 pm. 338·0821. 12-8 N brown umbs green monslral· graduales near Hospotal . Law: pnvale re-
Ing planls Ihat grow In hving stones. Nc WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE. 400 to do 81 home. 644·2259. 12·16 lrogerater. lelevlSlon: $ I(J().$ 120: 337. 
invaslmenl. Set own hours. We supply LOST & FOUND H hi nd C ell I II nd HOUSE FOR RENT 9759. t2·7 
Iralnong Great way 10 make e.'ra money Ig a oun s S. Ins a s a ser· ---------- MOBILE HOMES VICes TV. auto sound and slereo equiP' 
for Chrostmas. Deco Soollaas Plantsys· ----~------ ment. 338·7547. 1· 12 AUTOS DOMESTIC . S. Capitol · Clean. qUIet. furrnshed . $85. 
tern. 337·9565. 12·16 LOST . Brown female rabbit. area Mus· _-:-:--:-:-_________ $150 depoSlI on three bedroom house. Barb 338.2309 1.12 

TRAVEL 

catlne and Third Avenue. 338·3865. SEWING wedding gowns and orloes. ____________ close In. Rental Directory. 511 Iowa Ave .• __ . ____ . _______ TWO bedroom mobile home 12x50· 
.... ease call us as she IS a pet 128 Id . d .. 338·7997. 12-7 PLE.S-NT rooms ,~ women one block Excellent condillon. closest park 10 Uni· 
I" . • ma s resses. ten years "penance; 11168 Muslang 351 • V.8 . low moleage. .. .. ~ 

338·0446. 12·8 aor. 354.3325. evenongs. 12.12 .:============ Irom Cambus. no cookong. Utl~tles I," verslJy. tnpte lot and bus service. $5.200. 
LOST · "Paddy's Run '. small hard cover 
book , September 28 . IMU or parking PLEXtGLAS ' - 11168 Corvette. All POW", 8or. AMlFM. 
ramp. Keepsakel Reward! 351·sa05. for SIOrm windows. Custom Iabrlcating. 353 209 ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

cluded. $90. Avsllable December 18. Phone 338·7752. a"er six. 1·3 
354·7176. 1·12 

EXCEllENT for student · 10.39 mobole 
TWO lurnosneo roon", ".ar uw ~Ildong; home, good condition and locatIon 
shared bathroom and kitchen. December 52.200. Call after 6 pm. 337-3783. 1·13 
17. Decemberrenl paid. 354· 1569. 12·9 ------------

12·8 oicture unframing. We will build "our raoals . 60.000 moles. $3.800. ·1 . 
I: , 12-12 --------:-. ---- Chnstmas gift Idea. PLEXIFORMS. t8 E. ___________ _ 

LOST t 1·22. woman'S gold walch . sen- Benton. 35 t ·8399. 12· 12 1974 ""stang II 2 plus 2. good condotion. ------------
tlmental value. Reward. 338·3925. t2· 13 FEMALE to share large. mostty fur· 

CHRISTMAS GtFTS must sell thIS week. 338·8414 anyllme. nished apar1ment on bus hne. own bed. 
BEST oller 14x70 two bedroom. shed. 

HELP WANTED 

ARE YOU WORKtNG 
YOUR WAY THROUGH COllEGE? 

LARGE lurnished on campus. North air. excellent condItion. 354·5563. 12·13 
12· 12 $ Art,st'S por1raits; charcoal. $15: pastet. __ .,--______ .,-__ room. 120 uhiotles paid. air condilooned. 

I $30: oil. $100 and up. 351·0525. 12·16 1814 Corveiro only 7t .5OO mll". runs pool. 354·3756. alter 6pm. 12·16 
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Wanted: 'wire-ta-wire' players 
WANTED: Five basketball players to 

play 40 - count 'em, 40 - minutes of 
basketball for a Big Ten team west of the 
Mississippi. Experience helpful, but not 
necessary. Desire and hustle more im
portant. Come to the Iowa Field House 
any afternoon for practice. Bring your 
own gym shoes. 

Iowa basketball Coach Lute Olson 
hasn't yet resorted to taking out a want 
ad in the nation's basketball journals to 
perk up his lethargic Hawkeyes, but he 
has made it clear to his players, no one 
excluded, that It's time to put out or sit 
down. 

Although Iowa will take a 3-1 record 
into Saturday's game at the University of 
California at Berkeley, Olson doesn't try 
to hide his disappointment after the 
Hawks merely went through the motions 
in last week's victories over a pair of 
Division II teams. 

Iowa had to pull out all stops in order to 
rescue a 6lHi3 win over obscure 
California State-Northridge last 
Saturday, and following the nail-biter 
Olson said nobody on the team was un
touchable as far as banishment to the 
bench is concerned. ' 

"Between now and the California 
game, we may have one of these guys 
(starters) in, we may have five, we mllY 
have none of them," Olson said. "All 
starting spots are open. We're looking for 
guys who want to play from wire to 
wire," 

It was a want ad of sorts, directed at 
the 14 Iowa basketball players. And 
during this week of practice, which has 
been spiced up with more intensity and 
spirit, Olson has been taking a hard look 
at all applicants. 

For the first time in his four years at 
lowa, Olson entered the season with a 
starting lineup that was pretty well set. 
The players who were expected to 
dominate the practice sessions had 
emerged with a clear-cut advantage. 
Guys like Ronnie Lester, Clay Hargrave, 
William Mayfield and Larry Olsthoorn. 
That's the way It's supposed to be in a 
good program. But after four games, 
Olson says he 's back to working from 
scratch. 

"Ronnie was very lackadaisical 
against Northridge. He was just going 
through the motions. An~ William was 

Extra Point 
roger thurow 

the same. Hargrave turned the game 
around for us in the last 10 minutes, but 
my question is that if he could turn the 
game around in the last 10, then why not 
in the first five or 10," Olson said. "We've 
got a little bit of complacency .on this 
team." 

The Hawkeyes were a different team in 
the last 10 minutes against Northridge 
when they found themselves down by five 
points and being embarrassed by a team 
they were supposed to put away by 
halftime. To be fair, the caliber of 
competition the Hawks have faced so far 
this season has probably spurred much of 
this complacency. Playing against Kent 
State, Mankato State and Cal State
Northridge isn't exactly something to 
write home about ... unless you do 
something outstanding, that is, and Iowa 
has done nothing worthy of boasting, yet. 

Rescues Reggie Jackson 

Actually, the Hawkeyes were supposed 
to play mighty UCLA Thursday night at 
Pauley Pavilion, but the California 
Regents moved up the testing week for 
the state schools to this week, thus wiping 
out any of the schools' athletic com
petition. But it's probably better the 
Hawks don't have any national powers 
looming on the schedule, since lhe 
California team is a big enough jump in 
compefition after dieting on Division II 
teams for the last week. 

And what better place for Olson to 
make a radical lineup change than at 
Berkeley, the nation's bastion of radical 
student discontent? Last year Iowa 
whipped the Golden Bears 94-73 in a 
game at Iowa City, but the West Coast 
has been a death trap for all Hawkeye 
athletic teams of the past decade. 

If not the cupcake competition, maybe 
the Hawkeyes' early season sluggishness 
is more a lack of leadership. It's been 
said that a team wins its seniors, but the 
Iowa basketball is a team without seniors 
- and It shows. 

Whatever the case, a lineup shakeup 
might be just what the doctor ordered for 
the Hawkeyes. Watching the opening 
tipoff from the bench might do wonders 
for some of the players. But even if Olson 
doesn't make any changes, at least he 
has proven he passed his college 
psychology course with flying colors. 
He's got the starters looking over their 
shoulders at the competition, which is a 
healthy situation during the pre-Big Ten 
contests. 

Olson has placed his want ad and he is 
considering all applications. The game is 
40 minutes long, and anybody who 
doesn 't believe that, need not apply. 

I~tensityl Tho Dalty lowo,.u 0vt<It0j 

Trying to shake themselves from the doldrums, the Hawkeyes this week In practice have been keying on intensity,lIi1e the kI" 
Ronnie Lester displays while dribbling against Cal State Northridge guard Chuck Evans. Iowa returns to action SaturdlY nip' 
against the University of Call£ornia at Berkeley. 

'But coach, I was only helping a friend' 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

Most coaches tend to frown on a player 
who misses practice. 

"But coach," says the offender. "I 
wasn't at practice because I was helping 
out a friend. " 

"Mmm-hmm," replies the coach. 
"Now help yourself out to running some 
laps. " 

Although the scene may occur more 
than once during the long college 
basketball season, Mankato State Coach 
Bulch Raymond wasn't waiting with a 
switch when Gil Williams, his star for
ward, returned after missing a few pre
season practices. 

You see, coach, Gil was just in New 
York City helping out a friend - by the 
name of Reggie Jackson. 

Yeah, tltat Reggie Jackson, coach, the 
guy with the mink coats and the ex
pensive cars, who even plays an oc
casional right field for the brawling New 
York Yankees. And a post-game rhubarb 
was why Gil had to help 01' Reggie out. 

":rhis summer I got a call from Gil at 
about nine in the morning," Raymond 
explained after his team dropped a 91-71 
verdict to Lute Olson's Iowa Hawkeyes 
despite Williams' 19 points. "Gil said, 
'Coach, I did a good dead; I saved Reggie 
Jackson from going after a kid.' " 

In a scene that gained nationwide 
attention, 14-year-old Chris Howe 
brought charges against the Yankee 
outfielder for "stomping" him on the 
right wrist and causing a half-inch cut 
following this summer's All-Star game in 
Yankee Stadium. 

Williams happens to be interested in 
hospital administration, and the New 
York native returns from the Midwest to 
spend his summers as an intern at 
Harlem Hospital Center. So Williams 
found himself outside Yankee Stadium 
July 19. 

"I didn't know Reggie at the time, I 
was really trying to meet (Minn,esota 
first baseman) Rod Carew," said the 6-6, 
21 G-pound senior. Williams finally helped 
Boston Red Sox star George Scott with 
his luggage after the game. 

"After that, Reggie came out, and we 

Ea11 Campbell 

Sportscripts 
Women win 

The Iowa women's basketball team 
scored a decisive 81-54 victory over Iowa 
Wesleyan Tuesday night. 

Diana Williams led the Iowa women in 
scoring with 18 points from eight field 
goals and two tosses from the free throw 
line. Cindy Haugejorde and Barb Mueller 
both contributed 11 points while 
Haugejorde led the Iowa rebounding 
effort with a total of 23 points, 15 of which 
were on the defensive board. Lori 
Offergeld grabbed 12 rebounds. 

Iowa held a 36-28 lead at halftime and 
Increased the margin in the second half 
in a game that coach Lark Birdsong 
caUed the best she's seen in her {our 
years at Iowa. Birdsong called it "the 
best defensive and offensive game yet 
this season." 

Gilbert 
NEW YORK (UPI) - While his wife 

Judy .. t beSide him In tears, Rod Gilbert 

called it quits on a brilliant, 16-year 
hockey career Tuesday, saying he would 
accept instead a long term position with 
Madison Square Garden. 

"I will never play hockey for another 
team," said Gilbert, who played his 
entire NHL career with the New York 
Rangers before he was dropped unex
pectedly on thanksgiving Day. 

Wearing a three-piece gray suit, 
Gilbert maintained a composed tone as 
he read an emotional statement in a posh 
East Side restaurant where he oft~n used 
to go after games. He retraced the early 
stages of his Ufe in Montreal, when he 
first dreamt of being a hockey player, 
and his early days in New York, when he 
lived in a cheap hotel and ate his meals In 
a bar. 

"In those days New York City and the 
Rangers were not very glamorous," he 
said. "It was very difficult to meet people 
so I was able to share my pleasures and 
sorrows only with my teammates. Very 
few kids In those yeara looked at hockey 
players as heroes, as I did when I waa 
growing up." 

walked Reggie back to his car ," WUl1ams 
said. "There were some fans who were 
pretty hostile, though." 

Particularly hostile, according to 
Williams, was the 14-year-old Howe. "He 
came up and started bad mouthin' 
Reggie and his family," Williams said. 
"There was a lot of profanity ... Reggie 
looked at him, I looked at Reggie, and I 
could see what was on his mind." 

From there, the reports vary, but 
Williams relates the incident as if it 
happened just hours before. 

"Reggie ran after the kid, and I said to 
myself, 'I can keep this from happening,' 
" Williams continued. "I caught up to 
Reggie and told him I'd catch the kid. 
When I caught up to him, I grabbed the 
kid by the arm, and he fell down." 

A scuffle ensued before Scott arrived 
on the scene to break things up, but of 
Howe's "stomping" allegation, Williams 
states emphatically, "I was between 
them all the time and there was no such 
action." 

Not that Jackson and Williams don't 
have their differences. In the confusion, 
Williams' necklace - which he values at 

about $120 - was ripped from his neck. 
"It's still in Reggie's possession. I've 

written him three letters, and he hasn't 
sent it back," Williams said. 

So when he returned to New York after 
the World Series to testify in Jackson's 
behalf (thus missing basketball prac
tice) , Williams asked for the necklace, 
but made his request in a rather con
spicuous location. 

"I talked to him on the stand," 
Williams said. "And I told the judge, 'I 
want my necklace back,' and Reggie just 
laughed." 

For a pro athlete of Jackson's Income 
bracket (a $2.9 million contract testifies 
to that), a $120 necklace may seem like a 
pittance, but Williams still speaks of 
Jackson in a positive manner. 

"Reggie Jackson Is a good person. Win 
or lose, he wants the Yankees to have 
fun," Williams said. "Of course, he 
wants to win, and he does what he can for 
people regardless of their race, creed, 
color or whatever." 

But geez, Reggie, what about the 
necklace? These days, necklaces can be 
a lot more expensive than running laps. 

Campbell ",(ins UPI title; 
frontrunner for Heisman 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Earl Campbell, 
the quiet 22O-pound fullback for the 
University of Texas who led the nation in 
rushing and his team to the No.1 ranking 
this season, was a decisive winner 
Tuesday of lhe United Press Inter
national's College Football Player of the 
Year Award. 

The powerful running of the 22-year-old 
native of Tyler, Tex ., enabled Texas to 
finish the season as the only unbeaten 
team In the country and made Campbell 
the fa vorite 10 win the Heisman Trophy . 

In the annual post-season voting by a 
nationwide panel of sports reporters, 
Campbell, who led the nation by gaining 
1,744 yards rushing as Texas won 11 
games without a loss and the UPI Board 
of Coaches' rating as the No. 1 team 
going into the bowl games, received 36 
votes compared to five for Oklahoma 
State running back Terry Miller and 
three for tight end Ken McAfee of Notre 
Dame. 

Campbell and Texas will have an 
opportunity to seal the Longhorns' 
championship bid when they play Notre 
Dame In the Cotton Bowl Jan. 2. 

Similar in build to Jimmy Brown, the 
great Syracuse fullback and later a star 
with the Cleveland Browns in the 

Red Sox 
BOSTON (UPl) -1-T..o Inc., the high 

bidder for the Boston Red Spx, filed an 
appeal Tuesday to block sale of the club 
to a group headed by Haywood SullJvan 
after a probate court judge dismissed the 
suit. 

Suffolk Counly Probate Court Judge 
Joseph P. Warner granted a motion 
Tuesday morning dismissing the suit 
brought by A-T..o, the Willoughby, Ohio, 
conglomerate that owns Rawlings 
Sporting Goods. 

Attorneys for A-T..o immediately CUed 
an appeal In Massachusetts Appeals 
Court seeking a restraining order to 
block sale to Boston Red Sox Assodates 
- a 13-member group headed by General 
Manager Haywood Sullivan and Edward 
"Buddy" LeRoUll . 

The group also Includes Jean R. 
Yawkey, widow of longtime Red Sox 
owner Thomas A. Yawkey. 

National Football League, the 6-foot l
inch Campbell also displayed a 
similarity in running style to the NFL's 
all-time leading rusher. Campbell made 
some of his most impressive runs after 
seemingly being stopped at the line of 
scrimmage, or for a short gain by 
maintaining his balance and plunging 
ahead for more yarda~e . 

"There are two big factors you'll find 
in Earl Campbell 's name," said Darrell 
Royal , the former Texas coach who 
recruited and signed him. "One is pride 
and the other is love. Those are two 
strong factors to start any basics from 
and he 's got an abundance of both. " 

Royal also recalls Campbell's reac
tions when the coach was attempting to 
recruit the Tyler High School star - the 
best known high school footbaU player in 
the state at the time. 

"I told him I didn't want to buy him," 
recalls Royal. " I told him I just hoped he 
would come to Texas University." 

"He looked me right in the . eyes," 
Royal continues, "and said, 'My people 
were bought and sold when Texas didn't 
have a choice .. nobody Is going to buy 
Earl Campbell.' " 

Grimsley 
HONOLULU (UPI) - The Montreal 

Expos signed free agent Ross Grimsley 
Monday night for a multi-year contract 
in excess of $1 million. 

The 27-year old left-hander, who broke 
in the major leagues with the Cincinnati 

,Reds In 1971, was traded to the Baltimore 
Orioles in 1974 and had his biggest 
season that year when he was 11-13 
with a 3.07 earned run average. Last year 
Grimsley was 14-10 for the Orioles with a 
3.96 era and played a major role In their 
third place finish in the American 
League East. 

Ha//ofFame 
NEW YORK (UPI) - "'ormer 

Heisman Trophy winner Joe Bellino of 
Navy and all-time great rUMlng back 
Gale Sayers of Kansas were among 12 
former college football players Inducted 
Into the HaU of Fame Tuesday nltlhl at 

Experience, dedication 
bolster Iowa gymnasts 
By BECKY DAVIS 
Staff Writer 

There's more to the Iowa women's 
gymnastics team than meets the eye. 

For instance, the team members did 
not turn into UI gymnasts overnight. 
They are well-seasoned competitors, 
most of whom began the sport between 
the ages of 6 and 10. 

Today, gymnasts are competing at 
younger ages in higher levels of com
petition , which is exemplified by the 
young gymnastics stars of the 1976 
Olympics. The members of the Iowa 
team, after 10 years of competition, are 
obviously experienced but also 
dedicated. 

Coach Tepa Haronoja explained that 
for the team members, competing in 
college isn't just the same old thing, but a 
fun and rewarding experience. 

College-level competition gives the 
gymnasts time to polish style and 
technique, Haronoja said, as well as add 
harder degrees of difficulty to the 
routines and compete with other college 
teams. 

Haronoja explained that the aimost 
year-long practice season, the daily 
workouts, the meets, and of course, the 
gymnasts' academic coursework do not 
leave much time for anything else. 
"They really have to want to do it," 
Haronoja said. 

In the team's first three meets of the 
season, the Hawkeye gymnasts have 
placed second, first and third, but these 
- like most gymnastic scores - don't 
tell the whole story. 

A gymnast Is judged on the basis of 10 
points : five for compositlon of the routine 
and five for executlon. The scores of aU 
the judges are totaled, the highest and 
lowest are dropped, and the average is 
computed to give the competitor a final 
score. 

These final scores can be wi thin 
hundredths of a point of each other, and 
often give a gymnast or a team a narrow 
victory or loss. 

the 20th annual National Football 
Foundation Hall of Fame awards dinner. 

In addition to Bellino, who won the 
Helsman In 1960 and Sayer., the Kan as 
running great from 1962~4 who went on 
to star wiith the pro footbaU Chiacgo 
Bears, the foundation also Inducted 
Tulane halfback Bill Danker (1927-29); 
Notre Dame tackle Ziggle Ctarobski 
(1942-47); Ohio State tackle Jim Daniell 
(1939-41); Nebraska fullback Sam 
Francis (1934-36); Callfornia guard Robb 
Franz (1946-49); Dartmouth halfback 
Bob MacLeod (1936-38); Yale-Wabash 
tackle Century Milstead (1920-23): 
Minnesota tackle Leo Nomelllni (1946-49) 
and Len Casanova, who was the Santa 
Clara coach from 1946-49 and the Oregon 
coach from 1961~. 

Texas Tech 
LUBBOCK. Tu.(UPI)Rex Dockery, 
Red Raider offenaive coordinltor the laet 
three measona, Tueaday night wu named 
to succeed Steve Sloan al head football 

So far this season, several gymnasts 
have just missed placing in the top three, 
and therefore, Iowa's team score could 
have benefited greatly. 

Scoring is going to be of great im
portance to the Hawkeyes Saturday slnce 
they will be traveling to Des Moines to 
face a tough, nationally ranked Grand 
View College team. 

One member of the Grand View team, 
freshman Kolleen Casey, competed on 
the Olympic team in 1976, the U.S. team 
that toured Japan and Cl1ina and she has 
also participated In the 1975 Pan·Am 
Games as well as the World University 
Games this past summer 

"We are hesitant about this meet 
because we really want to look good, and 
yet we know ahead of time that t1teir 
team is superior to ours," Harorwja said. 

Tho 0Mr 
Iowa Iymna t JllI Behllcke bram 

her elf for I landing after finisbiDlI 
\ aullin. nercl e. 

coach at Texas Tech. 
"I think the thUlg I've got to do now is 

regroup my If," said Dockery, 35. '" 
think the next thing of importance Is rt
cruiUng." 

Snowbound 
PHILIPPI, W.Va. (UPI) - Would you 

believe th visitors braved a snow atonn 
only to find th host basketball team 
snowbound? 

It happened Tuesday lilaht to AlderIOll
Broaddus College. 

Still on the road from I 102-95 1081 to 
East Carolina In Greenville, N.C., tile 
Battlers were held up almost two houri 
on Ice-laden streets In Beckley durInc , 
fierce snowstorm. 

M anwhlle, the West Vlrllnla Tedl 
team was dressed, on the BatUers' court, 
and ready to play. The crowd ,., 
waiting, 

The BatUen flnaUy arrived, built 1111 
too late. Tech declded It had walted tore 
enou h and h ailed back for M. 
lfIom ry. 

-
'Thursc 
Decem 
Vol. 110, Ne 
© 19n5tUI 
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work 
ultim 

WASHINGTON 
the unequivocal 
written by current 
about the spy 
Director Stanllfleld 
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Writing In the 
II.Id former 
Snepp not only 
a personal J)I'Ornlee] 
PIIbliahed and 
'"I,r \III I. 

Snepp, 54, who 
Saltlon feU In 
making major 
l'eIulUng In 
Vlelnamese 
t'Ommunllta, 




